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. . ,  , '- - " "DESP ITE 'GOOD POLLS  NOW 
-No election call before 1978 PM 
By DOUG SMALL 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  
Pr ime Minister Trudeau 
said Thursday he plans to 
wait until 1978 before calling 
"a federal election; 
community development 
here as though he already 
issued a call to the polls. 
'Tm not planning a fall 
election,'"-Trudeau told 
morning talk show host Jack 
Webster on radio station 
CJOR. 
But moments a_~ Then there will be a 
radm~l~ the s t a ~  federal vote in 1978, said 
talk show,. Webster. 
campaigned ~through "Of course," the prime 
minister replied• 
The exchange was a coy 
one, but Liberal .sources 
said theparty has all but 
scrapped plans" to call 
electidn despite Trudeau's 
current high standings in 
popularity polls. 
JUST ASSTRONG 
Trudeau told Webster that 
he did not feel an early 
election would put him in 
any stronger position than Although the prime 
he now m to deal with-minister is devoting some 
Premier Rene. Levesque's time to talks with $chmidt 
'separatist government in here, he is concentrating on 
Quebec. He could he just as campaign-style activities 
strongif he ~von ext sprin{~, designed to boost the 
Trudeau taped the radio popularity of local Liberals. 
interview Thursday evening He began his day with a 
as he awaited the arrival of trip to hm dentist and later; 
West German Chancellor nurs'mg a raw m.outh, l~. 
Helmut Schmidt, who toured an industria~ narz 
opened an eightday North that is being trauslormed-- 
Arneriean visit here. with $25-milliou in Central 
e 
! 
! 
Mortgage and Housing 
Corp. funding--into a" 
collection of shops, theatreS* 
and markets, 
As he strolled through 
development, he wa~[ 
presented with hand-carve~ 
wooden toys for nis mree 
sons by a merchant and a 
petition to - legalize~ 
marijuana smoking by a~ 
advocate of easier dru~ 
laws. 
Weather 
Yesterday's: 
• .High: 24 
..Low: 7 
Today's: 
..High: 15-17 
..Low: 7 
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Now Showing et 
TBTEM 
Furniture & Appliances 
/ 
Serving Terrace, K i t imat ,  the Hazeltons, Stewart and the Nass Cloudy with showers 
Saturday: , Mostly cloudy. VOLUME 71 NO.47 Price: 20 cents .*FRIDAY, JuLY  8, 197; " 
Burely able to walk, but like all babies they know where gy chief gets the b ot° no part of milk is" Arlene tells C'g i  to smfle' hut she's having. Ene r o 
A new family sses 
at the Ames go_ 
pile up "By JOANNE AMES 
Herald S~ff  Writer 
The miracle of birth. By HOWARD ~DLLINS 
We have a smallish dog who came in hen,earlier this O'ITAWA (CP) -- Energy 
year• Like all owners ot~female dogs inhast, we ~ i~ Minister Alas,air Gill~pie 
desperately tokeep an assortment ofmale dogs out oz said Thursday he has fired 
range, the president of Atomic 
Every time tested method was empl0ydl, . . 1oF~ne,.~,Yn0 °f Can~Ltd .  after 
Wetriedk ping her locked in the ~rch, takingnerou~ -':.'.'--.L:Y~., . . . . . . .  ~,.t o 
at regular ~ee~als to relieve herself. "....,.o~,.,,~.,. ;
rake. R,q~a m, ,u t  ha, ,a  wm-n watok=m "& n flu= f lwta , .am e whoppn~ ,= . . . . . . .  t~, 
near to take her out for a walk, they skulked down me .--(~i~l'~vie concerned 
driveway, and stationed themselves at strategic points a~,,,,,* -~'-,-'-,,-o f  the 
throughoul.the yard and in the field. ' . . .' • ~'~o~ co~ati'on'for more 
Through rain, through snow, through eat ann nail, t~,o. o ,,e~r.-~midtbe fir,n= 
never did thev falter ' "-'--'-." ; -  ; •. °' • . - • 0I Jonn Foster came on me 
The leisure/'y walk quickly disintegrated mto a mild ~'=,,nmm=ndation of the 
300, anU ulen a ttm-m run. . , k.,~...~ ..~ a;,.~.,t,.. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  d us tonues hun-~'n . . . . . . . . . . . . .  unuaun~ea,  uley WOUlO Stall ~ , ~ ~ . 
out, eyes parkling, and tails wagging. I still don't know [ , ) .~=~n ~n~qp~n 
how they maunged to run with theh"talls in motion. The [ : . . . . . .  ," . . . .  ? 
force of the movement from side toaide should have been i Although unnouncing that 
enough to  counteract ; he. f~d.~ ~ ~ motion,. I he had fired.the president, 
• 
the dust. . . . .  ' ' ' , I his ~smmmem as ,  one 
We came to the conclusion, as thedogsbugangaining [ C a n a d a ' s m o s t 
on us with each run; that we had to try more aggressive I distinguished nuclear end- 
tactics. : . . . . .  • J neers whose contribution m 
Before taking Corgi out the door, you had .to get the design and 
outside, check out the driveway and other areas for dogs, :development" of the 
and then shout at~them, i:ountry's nuclear reactor 
Anerdinary "gohome" doosnotauffleein these cases, bro~.ht erecli.'t o hhnself 
One has t~i behave like a hottentot, waving arms, and his country. 
jumping up imd down, and screaming. A few runs in the ,, . . . .~  . .,._ 
direction of the offeading dog helps, too. Hyoulmowhis I am no.~xm .~..na~ 
name, by all means employ it. . company wm eonunue m 
Get home, Rover. Get!" benefit from his pro-" 
The neighbors, ff they happen to he within range, will eminent  teehn ie~i l  
think.you have either gone off your rocker, or tKat you know,edge .and e.x~r,}ence. 
are rpetrating the awful crime of cruelty to animals, . in..me nuclear nero , . , ,  me 
~een they come over and tell you that if you don t stop. hums,or sa|d. 
-- that hey're going to call the S.P.C.A., smile sweetly and • ' ' 
ask them if they wouldlike apuppy in about wo months. Glllespie told the House 
Pick of th~ ',ties.. . - ~ that $130 million of ~e ,180- 
You already have one dog, and he seems to be well- million loss results from t.he 
treated. Surely you would llke another than looks 'just sale ox a nut|ear eactor m 
like him?" . .Argentina, even- after a 
This approach works every tlme: They blanch, .call renegotiation of the sales 
their dog (who has come over on the pretense of loyalty ,~ontract. " ... 
to his master) and exit post haste, 
For a while, the hottentot technique sends the courting 
curs scurrying far enough away that you can feel safe in 
the lady out for a walk. • I itirn f taking 
Then you discover she isn't much of a lady. 
When you @y'to squeeze out the porch door ~.'thout 
letting any suitors in, she tries to get out and jmn the ,port 
is bes t?  
OLYMPIA, Wash. (AP) -- 
Representative Don Bonksr 
(I):-Wash.) says .he w~ 
urge the state s 
congressional delegation to 
ask  Canadian officials to 
~omote an oil pert at 
timat on the normern 
British Columbia coast. , 
Bunker sa id  Wednesday 
Kit,mat is the ideal site for 
an oil terminal feeding 
pipelines to both U.S. 
northern tier states an d 
Western Canada. 
A port there would keep 
oil supertankers out of 
Puget Sound and the Strait 
of Juan de Fuca, to beth 
nations' benefit, he said. 
Bonker said propgsa~s for 
building oil, trans~shipment 
terminals at Cherry Point 
near' Port Angeles are not 
acceptable. " 
Bunker represents the 
Port Angeles area,' where 
where many residents have 
voiced opposition to 
construction of an oil 
terminal there. 
Bouker said a port at 
Kttimat would, "brtng the 
oil to e#ery place it  is 
needed. It is the most 
economical route and it 
would he the quickest to 
construct,,, i ' " :  : 
enemy• - ~ . .- . . . . .  
~fou have no idea how tricky this all cameto he. 
The dogs themselves resorted to totally-unfair tactics. 
One enterprising (short-legged) one would wait unuer 
the floor of the porch, keeping very still and quiet until he 
heard the doo'~ opening. Then he would rush out from 
under the porch a, ndaround to the door,taft wagging and 
mouth agapein, akind" of d .~:smi le . "  
He received all of the Drastic Treatment, but was not 
discouraged by any of them. " 
I must admit hatl admired hlm for his patience, ffnot 
for his intelligence; 
He was agambler at heart; anyone who Waits around 
that long is bound to getat least one goun play. 
Well, after it was all over, and all the dogs in the area 
seemed to have gone home, we heaved a sigh of relief. 
We could leave the porch deor.open again, and the dog 
Came and went as it pleased her . . . . .  . T 
Needless to say, like all other people who count their. 
chickem (puppies?) before they're hatched, we were sea 
astray. 
Some time, when one of us bad dozed off for a 
moment's fitful'rest while on watch, or perhaps when one 
had gone fora meagre ration of lunch, she had escaped. 
The tell-tale bulge that we thought on the first day was 
gas, that hoped on the second ay was an illusion, and 
that we accepted on the third day as reality turned out to 
be seven tiny pups. ~ 
They really are quite beautiful. The~ are going to be 
small dogs, .with 'good faces and interesting color 
combinations. : 
She ha~d..the face to give birth July 1 to add to the 
festivities o f  Dominion Day. S~ wasn,t nervous or 
afraid when we watched. She was too busy . . . . .  
I admit that by the time the fifth one had made it's 
appearance, my nio~er left.~, house to go ~ a friend's 
for coffee, She couldn't stano me suspense, was It going 
to be' 12 or 16 puppies? ~ ,, "- 
My sister and I we.~ delighted, and probably will 
remain so until they 19am how to walk and start 
.dribbling all over the floor~ .... ~ i : .  ' 
Is anyone interested in a pmall, but inter~.sting pup? 
Pick of  the litter. , .  : . 
A division oLTotem TV Centre Ltd. 
4554 takelse Ave., Terroce• B.C. VSG IP8 
Its load of logs spilled across the road, this Pelletier Brothers truck Hes crippled on the south end of the overpass. Driver Robert Woods escaped. 
LOGGING TRUCK TUMBLES 
TIMBER-.R-R!..on a busy roacl 
By JOANNE AMES 
Herald staff writer 
A Terrace man escaped 
Thursday when the 
io~.sng truck he was 
drwing overturned at the' 
Sand, Overpass in 
Terrace, spilling its load of 
newl',r-cut logs onto the 
run@ nay.. . , 
Robert Woods truck 
turned on its side as it 
came around the corner 
from Highway 16 west onto 
the overpass. • 
Woods escaped without 
injury, though the vehicle 
Inad~l on the driver's ide• 
He was charged under 
provisions of the Motor 
Vehicle Act for allegedly 
driving without due care 
and attention to road 
conditions. 
RCblP spokesman Larry 
York said police were~ 
pursuing le[~al -chai'ges 
following indications that 
the truck was going too 
~u~kly to negotiate the 
They have had the truck 
checked for mechanical 
defects, and it came away 
c lean,"  There are no 
indications of mechanical 
failure. 
Roman Pelletier, owner 
of the truck was double 
checking the vehicle inhis umo, =,,u,,d about the 
own shop yesteraay .,.'-'~;A",:~,',Too ,,¢ the' 
~xt~rn~..  L acc ident ,  Pe l le t ie r  
"The R•C•M.P. say the admitted that the .d r i~  
truck checks out 100 -could have neen going 
percent," he said. "I don't fast, or he may ha~e taken 
know what happened, I * the corner too sharply. 
, , , 6 '  ' just don t know. We re  Ive owned trucks for 
'taki]ig another look at i t  nine years, and this is'the 
(the truck). , first . time this has 
| 
' / .  
'Tidying up after the tumble, crews place the logs back on 
the truck. R.C.M.P. cleared the overpass of cars and 
blocked off both ends, preventing the curious and the 
unsuspecting from hampering clean up operations. 
__happe. ned. It's the first 
accsdent innine years," he 
said. 
"In the bush this 
happens every day, yes, 
but not on pavement. I 
can't figure out why it 
happened." . . 
Pelletier saia ne 
"couldn't believe it" when 
Roman PeHetler, the truck's owner, says his mechanics 
will work on the truck "day and night" and it will be back 
on the road by noon, Satuday. 
someone told him Woods 
had rolled the truck in 
town. 
"He's been driving for 
me for four or five months 
now. He's a good driver," 
. ':He's sure going to have 
m nave a good explanation 
for this." 
Pelletier says the truck 
is insured, He estimates 
the damage at around, 
$2,000 while the R.C,M.P.' 
say the damage, which is 
chiefly to the front left- 
hand side of the cab, may 
total $3,500. 
It took police and 
firemen three hours to 
right the truck and get the 
load of logs off the 
overpass, 
I 
:I 
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ESCAPES 
la fails to hold all pri rs . Oakal I 
capes at the Lower. . In. 197.4 ~,ere were m x begin pnasing out me leaves prisoners with more The unidentified man said .problems at the institute is 
Ma in land  Reg iona l  nreagou~.. There ~v~re ~6 ancient institution by .time to plan escapes and so most breaks require little Bthatc 'sit holdSescapers90 becauseCent of 
Correct ional  .Centre escaj~csm.197, ht35 ,1976 closing down workshops and long as prisoners are planning, eef Chuck 
(Oakalla) are on me rise anammet~ls.cstxmonmsoI farms, decreasin[gact|vi't.ies working outside, the "Start a figh~ in one place o~er prisons send their 
and pris°n direct°r Hem:y" the 'year" ' " - - " '  and leaving °nlY °umme 'chances are better f°r run" and while the guard is busy high'risk pris°ners" I C r  O S s  I 
BJarnson says pmns to ..when ne was a.~pom~u grounds open. ning away. there you can go over or cut People always talk about 
.phase out the prison are to airector in lws, ~jar.nson But he saidin an interview A former prisoner who through the fence." he said. the pmsoners who escape 
.... had once escaped from Hacksaw blades are from here but they never see 
Expanded storage space Oakalla said it ..... is the either thrown over the fence  n.,*ero'eso'p"*"e ! Rib I e siest joint in Canada to to b  picked up by inmat s guards stop," he said. 
or are taken in during "We're welding prison bars 
esca~ from" becaUSe of the visiting hours and planted and filling holes they ve dug 
guards who work mere. 
"The inmates are smarter on the grounds. . every day." 
for Prince Rupertport? than some of them...and There is a glass between But m°st escapers ae !Bon e i 0astH ' other guards are quite visitors and pri oners o i caughquickly be use they 
happy to see escapes most cases blades cannot be have no place to go.. 
Prince "Rupert is under committee which formed in begin coordinated plans for because they figure it will transferred irectly. There "They get over the fences get themn(the government) is no such barrier, however, and into the bushes and then ms S 
serioUs eonsideration asthe Februarytoinvesti.g.amsnd future industrial complexes. [o hire more guards," said between visitors and wonder.what they're doing /  i111111111 ! 
location for an additional make recommendations xor . . , the orisoner, prisoners in the hospital, there," he said. 
wheat storage and shipping the development of Prince BCDC controm severm . . . .  Le~n:d:li; inspect.ed ' 
facility." Rupert's waterfront, hundred acres on Kaien ra~e lb. 
Reptesen,at|ves of the L ister  termed.., the ]s]and and is an .inte~',, i , I  S ~ i d e  B a o o n  Palllser Wheat G/'owers meeting a "landmat;z'" as k Part of a future oevempmem 
~u~t lon  from Alberta was the-first time .all p?. rti.es pl.a.nnini{,I~s~r id_ - - ,  B 
and the British Columbia most directly involved in m.e . ne aoa, ea me u~ e~S. I 
Devel ment Commismon development and planning been extremety e - ~ 
' "  . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,1,,59 i f~lmTly homeon-a-large corner P/~YMENTon this 5 Bedroom l Good • • 
.group was becoming " s ra l in ,  IIIotonbench. Thls home has home af 3514 Clore Rd.,: run-oy Peas ~eas i~ d iB , :~ed • • ! three drooms upstairs. And ASKINO ONLY ,4O,OOO.- j ~ - -  
• a two bearoom suite with' Assume 1st mortgage of ap- -- 
~SC|lit|e8 ~ jn t~l)|OW:f ~ l ln |~+~r  ~r~B i zes  , separate entrance In proxtmetely $27,200. wlthm- ~"~ ~,. basement. Both suites have a monthly payment of approx.--. 
mainland and were viewing 111'111 i iq~=#l ,~ ' /  qr~t,~,/&,/ ~ '~ B_ fireplace. Top suite has BUILDINGLOTonYoeStreet $281. PITat11 percent due-- 
. a fantastic view of fhe 1980. OR- refinance. ' j  ; .carport. ONLY SS$,000. Prince Rupert as a serious I l Skeena River Valley, un. 
nRen~tiv, , V[CTORIA(CP)_HeaRh .¢ontrovers.a p y. g i i  . ~ :  ~,~ ' " :  " ~ ' "~ '  2 7 9  BCDC. ~ attempt~g to.  Mh~Lstet Bob ]V[eC'ell.a.n. o Pr°gram t° • conb'~°] l~'..ur" : ~ ' ~ , , .  conventional type home would ~ ~ . •: .~! /:~:.  , .. ' . ~ : :=us :e .  " C 
Interest the assodatlon in'. has uncond i t iona-y_  asian milfoi~ m me ! .~. .. , be:approprlete,$10,000, for quickPRICEDsale. ALsoAT ~ 
utilizing .Prince Rupert aBi apologized to Dr. David Okanagan Lake system, wehavea BUILDING LaTCh " . 
~spreparingtbegrounoworK. Clarke of Kelowna for Clarke is the public health ~ 
with 76 ft. frontage by 127 ft. ~'~-~%~, ,~;i; fo r  . to loan the group eapir~ falsely saying he had been officer of the South • ~ ~ : : ~  DairyAvenue - well treed, 
~s~pdred to  start such a censured by the Health Okanaganregion. deep, and priced at only ~ 14fI.oz. ti 
l~'_~t,  the mayor said. . Officers Council o fBr i t ish On June 24, McCleiland m ~T~, $9,500. CALL IN' FOR MORE FULL BASEMENT HOME 
• with 3 Bedrooms on main He said one elevator Columbia. denied he had ordered B.. LARGE MODERN HOME in DETAILS. 
locationtmdereonsideratien MeClelland told the Clarke to remain sflent, and sTerrace. 4 Bedrooms, fioor, largefamllydlnlng Cling Diced  
iS the south side of the legislaturelThursdeY that on Tuesday, the minister • recreation room, two room and kltchen, basementls 
FaLwJewtermLml]. during question period said Clarke had been i l  bafhrooms. With carport, brlghtandroomywlthrumpus 
earlier tbis week he made a • Locafed In quiet residential room, natural gas heating, : Peaches  I Beets  Presently the federal censured. • immaculate home to VIEW • 
governmen_t's grain statement based on false McC]e]]and said that • area. Property is nlcely. Taste Tell, 
~Jevator is the on~y wheat bdormaUon to the: effect contrary tobeJx~ cel)sl~ed, I I  landscaped. Backyard fen- BY,.,APPOINTMENT " ~ Gardenside Sllced. Choice Quality. 
storage facility in the city. that Clarke had been it was his understanding 20 fl. oz. tin I 14 fl. OZ. tin 
In ether developments eerBured for his part in tha that Clarke had been baeked 59 4/8  
T h u r s d a y ,  B C D C 2,4-D controversy, by the "council. ~ (~ 
representativ.es met for the Clarke last month accused Dr. M. R. Smart, eounci~ I 
first time wit~ a)om~ ei~, McClelland of ordering him chairman, said Wednesday 
Canadian National Railway to remain silent with his in Vernon, that no censuring 
attd National Harbors Board opposition to the of Clarke had taken place. 
I, oe Cream 
An open letter to : .... S-ow-.r  | GII 
Western Express ticket buyers Assort~` ~V~-.., Litre [111 ~BB]  ~-~-"]Jll,| 
on the July 13th draw. Salad i While 
Dressing I Vinegar 
' " The following Is the correct wording 
for the back of the J u ly  13  ticket: Kraft Miracle Whip. , Town:House. 
This ticket is issued by the Western Canada Lottery I 80 fl. OZ. Jug 
~ ~  ~ ~ ~ Foundation as the official agent ofthe provincial govern- 32 I I 'oL '1  ! ~ 2 9  99 '  
merits of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, British 
Columbia nd the Yukon Territory and is sold subject o Ja-I; "1  • 
": the "Regulations Respecting Bearer Lottery Tickets" " " i  
established by the Western Canada Lottery Foundation. I 
Peas&Carrotsi I I 
; .., WESTERN CANADA LOTTERY FOUNDATION _-_. : . . ,  . _ _. --: ,_. :. 
ONLY if this is a winning ticket cut the stub along the 
dotted line and send it by Registered Mail'or deliver it in Mixed Vegetables or G~een Peas. I 
person to the Western Canada Lottery, Number I Lake- ! 
• view Sq uare, Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C 3H8. 2 991 I Our slogan for the introduct ion of  the ne~; Western YOU MUST CLAIM YOUR PRIZE WITHIN ONE YEAR Bel.air C 
Express prize structure is FROM DRAWING DATE. 
FILL IN THIS STUB JF__rozelt. lb, 
"WE PUT MORE WIN IN WINSDAY". . . . .  , ,::~: Your. Choice Bag 
. , '!  • . i  J 
Name 
As advertised,-all prizes will be determined by the drawing of s,,eet .... " : 
five winning numbers. For the July 13th draw, the Western 
Express contains the fol lowing winning tickets: 
5 x $100,000.00 
145 x $1,000.00 
1200 x $100.00 
12150 x $25.00 
While the security features of the July 13th ticket and 
the numbering system on the front of the ticket are correct, 
the information, provided on the back of the ticket outlines the 
earlier prize structure and not the correct (improved) one. 
The Western Canada Lottery Foundation wishes to assure 
all ticket buyers on the July 13th draw that the new prize 
structure is in effect regardless of the information provided 
on the back of the ticket. 
Watch the televised draw on the evening of Wednesday, 
July l$th. The winning numbers will be published in this 
newspaper July 14th. 
Wishing you good luck and hoping it's your turn to win. 
City Province 
Postal Code Telephone 
SEND THIS PART . . . .  
KEEP THIS PART 
DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES 
On the drawing date shown on the face of this tlcketor 
as soon as possible thereafter, the Western Canada 
Lottery Foundation will cause five TICKET NUMBERS, 
five SERIES NUMBERS to be drawn at random and these 
shall determine the prize winners. This ticket may win 
only one prize in connection with any ticket number 
as follows: 
$100,000 -- FIRST Prize If both the TICKET num- 
ber and the SERIES num- 
$100,000 -- SECOND Prize berdrawn for any of these 
$100,000 -- THIRD Prize prizes are ~dentlcal to the 
$100'000 -- FOURTH Prize ticket number and t h e $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0   IFTH Prize icket.Series er on this New Potatoes 
If the ticket number drawn for any of the 
C her on this ticket. B.C. Grown, " 
If the last four digits of the ticket number Great for Potato Salad, 
drawn for any of the five prizes are Identl- 
$100 cal to and in the same order as the last Canada No, I Grade . . . . . . . .  lb, 
four digits of the ticket number on this 
ticket, "'  {: 
THE WESTERN CANADA LOTTERY FOUNDATION If the last three digits of the ticket number Sweet Cherries 
drawn for any of the five prizes are Identi- : 
three digits of the ticket number on this C~nada No, 1 Grade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,. . . . .  lb. 
tWV I ticket, Sales in Retail Quantities on iy, ' 
! - . , 
J 
Police and parks officials need the co.operat/on ofcitizens 
in order te combat the petty vandalism that seems to be on 
the increase throughout the province. 
iON THE RISE 
Vandalis.m 
at the park  
..i. 
. :: By DAVID RICHARDSON 
• Associate Editor 
The early warm weather this year brought with it a 
'tidal wave of;vandallsm at Lakelse Lake and KleanZa 
Creek, PurlmSuperintendent Fred HeR said yesterday. 
Burnt ables, broken bottles and windows, forced entry 
and other acts of vandalism plagued the parks staff a 
month before the May 24 weekend which usually signifies 
the opening of the camping season. • 
-Heft old-the Herald tliat parks officials and the RCMP 
' are now beginning to get the problem under controlby 
confiscating liquor at the gate and.stepping up~a~ols. 
He said that while this year nas men especmuy ~au, 
, the parks branch usually gets "caught unprepared" on. 
i the May 24 weekend, , : , 
i~ ~: ."P~mle ~ to gOhersark wh~they first come, out of 
i ~ ~iW~-1~#bernation," he noted. " . .  
According to the superintendent, vandalism in me 
parks seems to be associated With "hot cars and booze" 
and almost always involves young people. 
• Earlier this year, a hand pump at Klean.za Creek was 
totally desl~ed, a pump house at Lakelse L~.ze was 
broken into and pump controls were oamagecl, glass 
blocks built-~pto the toilet building at the same camp 
were smasli~i and a number of $200 tables burned. 
Parks maintenance staff recently cleaned up. half a 
garbage pail'~of broken glass from one campmte. 
The cost of what HeR calls "this idioL behavior" is 
considerable. Not only do damaged facilities need to be 
replaced, but additional patrols must be manned in an 
attempt to keep the vandalism under control. 
The superintendant suggested that .while there are 
laws governing sucbdestruction el punnc property, mey 
can only be properly applied if users of the parzs assin~ 
ponce and parks officials. ' ' 
If people who see vandalism like this take the trouble 
. to notify us or the police immediately, we can be.on the 
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, COMMUN:W 
co uR 
SCHOOL DISTRICT N0. 88 
Require a person to fill two half.time positions that will be combined to 
• create a full.time position. The positions are: 
COMMUNITY EDUCATION SERVICES COORDINATOR FOR TERRACE" 
COORDINATOR, HEALTH CARE PROGRAMS 
DUTIES: 
The major doty aHached to the Community Education Service position. 
will be to coordinate and develop the Adult Educaflen Ih~grlm fo r  
Terrace and Thornhill. The appointee will report tlo I ioint kbeo l .  
District-College Community Education Services M~nng~ment Com. 
mittee through the District Superintendant of Schools and Ihe College 
Principal. 
The duties attached to the Health Care position will be 10 coordinate end 
develop programs in the Health Field. These programs are presently inn 
very embryonic state of development, and initially the appointee will be 
expected to work with the College's Advisory Committne cm 14~llh Core 
to develop in.service courses and workshops for personnel working In Ibe 
various health professions. 
STARTING DATE: 
SALARY: 
August 1Sth, 1977. 
Sl&00O per year. 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
/ • 
REQUIRES 
PERSONAL SECRETLY TO THE PRINCIPAL 
DUTIES: i , 
Duties are of a general secretarial nature, are quite varied, and will 
similar 1o those expected of any secretary to a Senior Em~'ulive Ofl i~ in  
Business or Industry. 
STARTING DME: 
SALARY:. 
AS soon as possible. 
. Starting Salary $1053 per month. 
Apply with resume of qualifications .and.experience, ind names and 
addresses of three references to: 
Dr. D.V. George, Principal 
Northwest Community College 
P.Q. Box 725 
Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 4C2 
Initials left in $200 picnic tables and broken glass on the 
camp sites are the work of young people "who go berserk" 
in spring; says Parks Superintendent Fred Hell. 
spot in a few minutes. The trouble is, most people wait 
until the next day before telling anyone," he observed. 
pP~ecPtl~.~doHw~t~a~t~e~s. epared toget involved "to 
- o * " - 
He said that although e could s..ympathize With 
'vacationers who don't want o interrupt thew holidays by 
getting involved with legal investigations, the co- 
operation of camp users is the most effective means of 
combatting this type of petty crime. 
Since the vast majority of park users are from 
Terrace, Kitimat, Prince Rupert and Prince George; it 
. should be especially important o them to keep 
vandalism at a minimum, he added. 
Meanwhile, park use is well up over last year, owing to 
the early summer weather. 
"Needless to say, we are hoping it will he betterthan 
last year," said HeR. "Las~ year ,we were down 50 
percent because of bad weather." 
HeR said the parks are beginning to fill up with "real 
vacationers" now that school is out. 
Terrace police report 
There was a report of Police picked up one-and- wilful damage to a grader A resident of 4417 North 
wilful damage to Bert's a-quarter pounds of on Beam Station and Eby complained of a hit- N A U A  "I - -  ~'*  - - '  A 
delicatessen early this mari juana Wednesday Thunderbird reads July 6. afid.runintheearlyh0ursef WESTERN qwRtili 
week. Someone was seen evening in Terrace, and  Someone had smashed all Tuesday morning. Struck. 
getting out of a vehicle and charged a man and woman the Windows and ripped all was the complainant s 
breaking the glass in the with possession for the the wiring Out of the  fence, which was knocked 
store window. Police purpose of trafficking. They machine parked there for down by a passing vehicle. 
apprehended "some will be appearing in court the night. There is no 
indrviduals later in the next week. estimate of the damage yet.'. Two bicycle reports were 
evening.'  They will be " " received , 'by  police . . . .  
questioned at ii later date. There was a. complaint of " " There were two reports of wednesday. ,. 
draft under $200, July'6. .The good news is that 
• Residents of 5026 Agar bicycle was 
IWA FROM WASHINGTON Avenue reportedthe theft of 
two E.T. Mags, and Concord 
fires and a tape deck out of a 
vehicle that was parked 
btcycltJ ~as recovered inme : i 
S100 block McDeek. It is a. 
the United States who closed 
three Rayonier Canada 
sawmills Wednesday have 
left for home, but workers at 
'one Rayonier 
remained off 
Thursday in sympathy. 
International Woedworkers 
of America 
Aberdeen, Wash., where 
workeks, are:=.on strLke 
against 11ayonibr and its 
parent  c 'ompany 
International Telephone and 
Telegraph, were' told they 
were doing the work of 
canadians which is contrary 
to immigration :re~ulatinns. 
"They were to ld.~hat if the 
union wants to! picket in 
Canada they wail'have to use 
Ca nad ian  s:,:;' sa id  hearing. 
CLEANEST AND 
• . ' :  . .  
kee _'ckets MIDWAY _ . ,  .D, Oe-  wh.e. nt* 
Old Remo, a man with a black seat and: ?,, , 
• a truck he was driving on~ another bike was stolen. It 
theread. When he returned was taken from No.1-3916: 
NEW WESTMINSTER/ immigration spokesman an  hour later to pickthem M0untalnview~,venue. Itis / j~AZjPLTOR : 
B.C. (CP) --Pickets from Murray Perry. ' UP~ they were gone. a red Noreo Avante, " 
e r t  -- • . . . . . .  • • 
. . . . .  :-  ~- - -  ne sam meplcKem were " TmmAa JULY 15, 16, 17, 1977 ce  ~ yon ler  u  u tt  o r  " " • . . . .  dered to leave m check- 
~w  m we~esoay, nave out letters" which he said 
Rf l ne ,le, DUC  a c .  . wos,, ,,o'"ol "o~,  , ..~ ,,~ . . . . . .  ,,,¢ oan~,~""'"'" ** U 
mrs "le Thes 41 a~ te Is m "members omer off sy pat ,,^ .^~.~v~,t~ thelocahon...Lof y  . .^ ~ . job "the without hearings. ~ -pcketi  ere m ' Aw rkers . . . . . . . .  o-le Vancouver to ta l  o ffected fomaleav W dnesday. o  t wob~r turned ~he deportation sawmills by wor~ers c  unwy " theo' : K | I r |~ J~ Ir J LY 18, 19,  20 ,  1977 
work Thursday, but workers 
at Rayonier operatiOns here 
were to remain off the job 
until this morning in an 
expression of support for the 
U.S. workers. 
Simeoe said it often takes 
as long assix months for the 
union to get an LRB 
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Canada Day 
: always political 
By MICHEL ROY 
- Montreal Le Devoir 
National holidays and shows of patriotism 
inevitably become political in a country where 
• people do not agree on the meaning of the word 
nation. It is illusory to want to "depoliticize" 
events that necessarily havepolitical import. 
But the degree of political import varies. The St. 
Jean Baptiste celebrations...evidently find their 
• greatest expression i Quebec, where they evoke a 
certain "national fibre" without which the Parti 
Quebecois would not be able to promote its 
"collective" project." In that sense, the 
celebrations are political because they contribute 
to increasing a feeling of belonging and pride in 
Quebec. 
But they are also true celebrations and have 
tended to become public inasmuch as for the first 
time this year people have preferred celebration. 
on the scale of neighborhoods and villages to grana 
extravaganzas in concrete stadiums. 
Celebrations of Canada Day naturally have a 
political character, especially this year. That's 
nothing to be upset about. But in Quebec, the 
celebrations of Canada Day can never be as 
spontaneous and authentic as the St. Jean Baptiste 
festivities. There'll be no dancing on St. Denis 
Street July I and the village of Les Eboulements 
w i l l  remain peaceful. 
That's why the ~rog~am for Canada Day stresses 
big productions and music and stars. In the rest of 
the country, July I fever has not been contagious. 
The productions planned o not seem to have bred 
• great enthusiasm. 
Despite official celebrations and show-business 
spectaculars, public rejoicing cannot be ordered 
up. Ottawa's campaign to win over souls and 
create unity is political. People in utmwa sincerezy 
think the time has come to speak to people's hear~ 
and foster a feeling of pride through songs, music 
and fireworks. 
The'intentions are good but the means are 
artificial when they are not clumsy. • Canada will 
not be saved by poetry and artificial rejoicing.' It is 
difficult to invent on the 11th hour national poets 
who'll sing what you'd like to hear. National poets 
have been around in Quebec for years-long before 
Nov. 15. 
English Canada also has its artists, its singers, 
writers and poets. But when they are not absorbed 
or tormented by our giant neighbor's poweri,.d 
culture, they are singing about heir own regions or 
about a national homeland that never quite 
manages to get defined. 
Under these conditions, itwould be more realistic 
to invite each region in Canada to celebrate July 1 
according to its own aspirations and 
characteristics. Have the pomp for thecapital and 
the. great stage productions for television to 
entertain the people who choose to stay at home. 
~..:~ . . . . " ~, 
J 
01977 Un i~erso l  P(es~ SyncoPe  7 /~"  
:: "Well, now We know who's been swiping 
your hormone p~ll$." 
" 
! 
B.C.. PENITENTIAR Y . 
New warden for riot-stricken priso'n ., 
NEW WESTMINISTER, Reyneit said in a recent •QUEST IONED exampleof discipline for the telephone.plus-plsstic .seg .regationi~ 18,down from 
B.C. (CP) - Authorities at interview. APPOINTMENT. inmates," he sazd. "We've scrden sysiem ff there were previous averages. 
the British Columbia The prison, located in this He retired from the forces got to face it -a p/~on is b, more facilities. Reynett said he p l~ .  to 
Penitentiaryhave b en so city just east of Vancouver, as a captain and joined the param.il.itary operation," COMPLAINT DIRECT . stay at the .~ . :a . t  " lent 
reluctant about announcing has been the scene of more prison system five years A fall ~riot last year  Reynett said i~e would fotw yean. ann m~..m s.~.y 
anything to the public in the riots, hostage takings and ago, but Reynett said his destroyed 200 cells and rather have prisoners "another ?w.e,. provmmg tim 
wake ofunrestat the federal general unrest than any appointment was not ideal, severely disrupted the complain to him dir.ectlyz :prison is s'.~ ~ operation~ 
institution that the other Canadian prison. "There is a need for the routine of the prison. One via a recently.inlroaucea " ' " 
appointment of a new Reynett's background as Penitentiary Service to hundred cells are being grievance procedure. ,ya~e,~r The new .$g~ B..C.~ 
in..tlle. Fr~__Val ley hi director has gone almost a prison administrator is develop a training program rebuilt and most of tha~ [hun writing to men" ~u=_' max.imum-B~urlty prtso~ 
unnoticed, unusual at a time' when a for their own personnel prisoners are back on Prisoner letters to MPs and scne¢lulea ~ t~" op~ il~'w~ 
Herb'Reynett, 51, became degree in the social sciences within the.service," he said. normal work schedules, certain other officials turin Reynett said the climate in not subject to pris n ~nitantls~. ~.vd l l . .ears  an. t , epre.babl~ ~: B.C; 
director of the maximum- has been almost a Reynett has introduced the prison row is good. , cemorsmp. . take on ~i ~,,~r:role nu~ I! 
security prison in late requirement. He is a som eofhismilitarytraining ~: the~.  e
February, but it was not veteran of 29 years in the to the prison, i:~cluding a Reynett is concentrating H~aisomtryingt°takean , :phased on| 
made public immediately Canadian Forces, Spending two-week work ;¢ hedule and on the basic- food; clothing~ act ive part in internal . . . .  '~ 
as a tightening ofdiscipline for recreation, visits and. diciplinary grouvs such as ' - . . . . . . .  ~': by the Canadian much of that time " a until thatnew m'i~m i  
Penitentiary' service. • special investigator in the both prisoners and staff, especially communication warden's cour| .and the b~iit~a~tda h l~o~; ,a~  
"At this very moment e~;en the pri.~on staff don't Military Police Unit, "Discipline starts with the with his.~taff. He would like monthly segregation review here." • 
know that l'm the including three years staff because the~, are to see more open visits of board. He sai~l the number 
permanent director and not supervising a military leaders in this operation and prisoners by ~elatives of prisoners in solitary 
the acting . director,'~ pnsnn, they have to create an  znstead of an out-moded unt[er administrat ive ~ . ~:' 
V 
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Break and enter, broken 
glass and burnt tables have 
plagued parks staff this 
year, 
. ~. . . , .  :~,.~.;;~ 
, .  " , '4  , ,  ; "  . . " ,  
Interpreting the news i 
Brezhnev turns the tables on Carter 
The president sent a letter 
of support to a prominent 
Soviet dissident in Moscow, 
an action which Brezhnev 
publicly denounced as 
interference in Soviet 
UNITED NATIONS (CP) 
- -  In rejecting J immy 
Carter's overtures for a 
summit meeting, Leonid 
Brezlmev used the same 
diplomatic piny that the 
West once applied against 
the East whenever the 
diplomats have quickly 
applauded Carter . for 
assuming a position of prin- 
ciple and not a position 
based on power politics. 
good relations. 
Along with the human 
rights campa__ign ann arms 
limitation, BrexhneV also 
may have had in mind 
Carter's announced in- 
ideological rival in the and oi~rated by the CUt, 
Commmtist world, beam mto the Soviet Union 
The Russians also have ~ograms which focus on 
been angered by Carter's Soviet domest/c affairs and 
proposal-, announced in arere~ar.ded~u.part~u~.,_lY 
March, to  double• the ouens~ve. ~y me mr~mmm, 
transmitting facilities of :Each of the~e actinus has, 
Radio Free Europe and tended to put  Brezhoev ea 
Radio Liberty. The two the defensive inhis relations 
stations, b~s~d in Munich with Washington. '~ 
internal affairs. It was "un- INTERFERES LOCALLY tention of moving toward a 
thinkable," the Soviet But there also is some ac- fullscaled exchange ' of 
question of summitry arose, leader said at the time, that knowledg.~ment that Carter, diplomats with mainland 
In the Cold War years of relations between the two by pointir g th ~ finger at the China, Russia's Prime 
the 1950s and the 1960s, the countries could develop Soviet (rnioll, has been . Voice of the readers i 
stock Washington response normally on that basis, guilty of interference in that 
to summitproposals was Carter's tandonhuman country's internal affairs. :. t h e  past I 
that heads of state should rights has been i~°pular in Brezhnev, inturning down i ~, F e  i n J s m  J 
meet only after careful the United Nahons with Carter's summit proposal,. I :~ 
groundwork and prepa- those countries holding a said that "a number oi m n ~..~i 
ration of an agreement for good record in human aspects" of the Washingt.on . . : 
the leaders to sign. relations but unpopular administration's policies did provided all their .lives, sit" Truthfully, we are siek- 
A summit meeting among states with a record not lend themselves to a Dear Sir: 
w i thout  adequate  of repression. Some constructive d velopment of With reference to a letter around whining uecause andUredofthecomtsntlmt 
preparation, the,argument - in your column from the they're not men! and down to women and the 
went, would lead only to T e r r a c e W o m e n s denying their most valuable immeasurable harm dwm, 
false and groundless CANADIAN CARVES Organization, whoever or asset, their womanhood, es~_~y _tutoring PeoPlsi 
optimism on the part of the whatever that may be. Women of the past had ny this self-S~i'ving:group._,' 
public. The device, whether The inestimatable gall of hard times, surely, but had who certainly do not span 
mtended or not, kept the INTO N, Y, MARKET this group to suggest hat the inner knowledge that for women 8sa whole. 
Cold War going until it was the women of Terrace in the theirs was the most We thougl)t hey would 
succeeded by what became MONTREAL (CF) A BonwitTeller outlet in 197~ 1920 hadlittie time "to care important job of all - and tbe grow up a~d~iearn, but'it 
known as detente, leading Canadian fur and increase to as much about personal beauty", most difficult - the future seems not, so it is time that 
The Soviet leader now has manufacturer is hoping~:to $5 million annually by' 19 A future leaps to mind generation. Men could deal others had a say, too. 
turned the tables and used win a share of the lucrat!ye For the opening, ! (one of many) "Grandma" with all manner of things, ~ Sincerely . ~,: 
precisely the same tactic in New York City market~by department will be stoc~ Kirkaidy as she was but could never, never be "SOWAT" ~: - ,~i ~ ' ("Some Other Women i'ejecting Carter's bid for a opening its own fur salo~!in with inventory with a retail affectionately known in that one thing above all else Around Terrace ) [i 
face-toface meeting in the Be- nwit~Teller, the fashion- value of $2 million, Landau later years. - a Mother. 
near future. A summit able Fifth Av~ue said. Price tags on the H a n d s o m e I y a n d 
meeUng, Bre~nevreplied, department store, merchandise will start from fashionable dressed at all  r"-n*es idea nixed should serve primarily to D.H. Grosvenor Inc. has $2,000 and go up to $75,000 times .- we never recall ratify agreements already already become the first tor a tong coat of Russian 
made, particularly in the Canadian fur manufacturer • lynx. 
field of arms limitation, to market its products in 
Canada under its own label 
seeing her except comple~ 
in every detail - hats and 
gloves ~nd makeup - long Dear Sir; female during ti~ i~0's'.. 
SEEKS MEETING east her "four-score-and It is unfortunate hat the . For the past six montlm 
As a new president, rather than those of retail HUGE OPENING During one week iv [enl" - Bright and. Ter race  Women's  me press and'radio have_ 
Carter has been interested outlets. Robert Landau, October, the department knowledgeable ,  and 0rgan izat ionhad not advertised the meoUngs.of 
in getting acquainted with company president, says the store has agreed fo allot its enjoying hfe to its fullest, checked the facts before the 50th Anniversary 
the Sovie{leader and said so firm now is ready to break ei ht display windows on Compare that with the leveling a criticism at the Committee asking for input 
in a letter. Carter is into New York. F~th Avenue to Grosvenor's lank l~iired, slovenly clad of 50th versary Committee for from organi~.at]ons ~" and 
reported to feel that it would , The opening, scheduled furs--something that today. We can easily plannings beauty pageant individuals who might 
be valuable for the two men for September, is the second Landau says is almost un- recognize that the Beauty durihg t-he celebration. The interested in seeing ~ew 
to get to know each Other of its kind for the Montreal heard of. Pageant has to be 'fact is that a beauty contest views adopted in the 
and that they could company. Two years At the same time, he fur condemned from their own was proposedand rejected, celebratlons.~ !~ 
informally, explore means of Grosvenor was given afgu~i The 50th Anniversary If,the Terrace Women's manufacturer is p tuning sense of inadequacy. 
overcomln~ the impasse responsibility for running two private sliowi~ g: for an Committee whole heartedly Orgunization,~d attended.a 
between then' two countries, the fur department in-Har- audience of 400 c.'l ~rilies Women of "those days supports the efforts of t~  meeting of fer ing their 
Soviet-American relations rod's of London, one of the which, Landau says, will be knew they were women and Downtown Lions in their suggestions rather  than 
have been deteriorating for world's largest and best- the social event of the were proud of the fact. That judging of the most forming anerroneous 
months. The rift widened known department steres, season in New York. era workedhard undeniably authentic men's Women's concept and issuing an 
when Carter, within weeks Landau says the New The showt expected tocost but certainly knew how to and children's costumes unfouddedanderitlealp~ 
only those with self representing the apparel of release thoi~;.,ideas of assumingthepreslbd~in~Y York move is a rare $30,0~), will be held in e joy themselves oo-  as 
last January, pu y_ opportunity for a furrier to Regin.~'s, a chic supper-club satisfaction of work well the 1927 era. have been in - - ted ,  
criticized wolations of operate a salon in a major and flscobar. Abbut 20C done, can. ' This is far from a beau~' S0th  Ann iversary  
human rights in the Soviet U.S. store. He hopes sales items will be shown, worn Today the poor souls, pageant and in no way wili zt Committee, m~m, }:~ 
Union_. . . . .  will reach }2 million at the ,b,y 25 models from Montreal. whose every need has been minimize the role of the, Per. T. Tayl~',- Chair - :  ~ ' ,~-'~ 
" ' - . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  • " ' t 
t 
!:~ . r~, .~a[ rman fo~: :Ter racets :~t5  :Anniversary,. 
~' "~ "'~ * announc~! today ltha[ th~er~i ~an~All Native 
S~k-cer'Tournament ;July "29, 30 and  325t' with 14. 
~teams participat!ngfrom all areas of Northwest 
~r~e~,  
'B.C, 
The Terrace Jaycess will be~ holding a Et#eet 
dance'on July~30th from 8:30p.mi to 11::.30 pim. in 
the arena parking lot.- ~- :; i i .  ' • 
•. We are Iping to make'this ~ b~g .est celebration 
- ever held in B.C., be tyee~ July ~ and AUgust 7~, 
. saidBartlett. . . . . .  "~  r - -  - -  
HORTHWEST, 
" : :'"OOHHUNITY 
• . ii.:,...:. 00LLEGE 
Northwest College serves the  region from Queen Charlotte Islands te 
Houston. The maior physical facilities are in l 'errate, but there are 
substantial programs in the other communities,in the College region. 
Total  full and  part.time enrolment is about lS001 students. 
The College haslva~con~ies !n the following positions:, .,. 
• . ,: . . . .  . _ '  ~. ,,...±;,~.~ . . . .  ~' 
~., D utlas;~* 
~ .~ 
~,Qualif[~: tions: 
t~'~," . ~.~ 
Teaching InduStrial First Aid and parts of the 
Business i~ducation Program. 
.'al Grade12 gradualion or equivale.nt.  " . 
.b . ,A , "or•"AA " lndt#striil First Aid certificate 
~. .Industrial First Aid Instructors .,certificate 
.,.-A- Wide background in bUS|nessl or •'industry 
' " Wi th ,  : some- SUl~ervisien " - .' experience 
,e. Post secondary trainleg..in management @r 
,accounting wound.be an asset,. 
!'Appointment Date: August 15, 1977, or as so~n,as possible. 
Furtberlnf0rmaflon may be obtained from Mr. R. Kiii~or~:at ~35-6511. 
~TRUCTOR FOR M~INE ENGINE REPAIR "-'" 
• To teech a pre~employ~nent course:c:0vering all 
Duties: components of both I Cycle and ~4 :cycle marin'e 
engines *and components used in the marine 
industry. 
Qualifications: Candidates must have ~xtensive experience in 
-;,, repairof :  • : .... - - • , .  . 
':~. . 'i . . ~ .2  eYr iemar ine art"nines :.: ~.:. i . . . . . . .  ' ' ~ 
; i~ *.T' .. : . . . .  4 cyclegaSen~lines ~nld ma~ine¢.ooling systems 
";: . . . . .  ;L",:  ' ,'~ " ':" , '" ," " , ' " , ' 
. . . , ,4~" -mnl~vme!nt :  • September 6, ! ,7/~to April Z l ,  ],7g. 
• '.'!; , - : . .~. : .~,  : . ; ~ . . . .  .:: :iF. , ,  . 
" Further i~lormet!on m!Y  be.obtained from Mr;  Fred Wilso.n at, d3S-~11. 
MOBILE WELDING 
Duties: 
• . . ,  • 
• Qualifications: 
• • o . . .  
lob Io~itlen:: ~ ' 
MO~iLE HYDRAULICS 
Dut les!~ " 
.Qua l ! f l cd~ions :  
. \ -  
: ,To teach basic • welding 'to. person.s in. re.!:rst~. 
0ccupati0ns:e,g. farmers, mechanics, trucke . 
beth Manua l  ~The course.will i~clude . . . . . . . . .  Metal Arc 
~i~p;r~m~T'~oi"p.biic"Works No., and No.4 
certificates or equivalent, "":..  : . :, 
Extensive experience in the:Welding trade. 
• ' . • 
~Mobile program in ,College region. 
To teach the principles and maintenance of both 
mobile end industrial hydraulics including: 
FluidPrinciple 
Troubleshooting 
Preventative,Maintenance 
Minimum of 5 Years experience in both mobile 
and industrial hydraulics. 
Preference will be~ given to those with Heavy 
Duty, Millwright, er equal certlficotlen. 
' ,~rms o[ .employment :  No later than September IS, 197/to-March 17, 
1978. 
Furtherlinformation may be obtained from Mr. 
Fren wi i son  at  635;6511. " . . . . .  
, " , The College requires a B.T.S.D. instructorlfo .' 
,teach Math, English, and Science tea  Gradual0 '
.~.~",ii " •.:: equivalency in  Hazelton, Port Simpson, • "i' - " 
~.,. . . .  r : : : : ' ,  sogukla and Kitemaet Village. 
" " " t e  " ' ~ ""  . . . . . .  ' " ' "  ' : : i  A va l id  teaching certifir.a . . . .~;  
Qudlifica~Jons: . The ab i l i ty  to cemmunicate~With  adults of 
• , .various ages. . ". , i  ; . ; . . ; , i ( '~:~, t i " i , i  ' • 
~er~ ' '¢  -~h, n lnvmnnt .  Generally October S toMa'rc~:il0.. Sterling.and 
.... ,.~. : . , r - -~- . - -  " finishing dates may vary "sliDhfly according 'to 
~-  ;-' : " Iocel condition; , 
BASIC J0BIREA~INESS, TRAIHIN.G , , •. ;::7 , 
" " ,  . '.~::~.,A e~J.a.T, instructor is required /or a coU~ei to  . 
• ~ . be he ld in  Hazelton. Duties wi l l  Include I i fks~i l l s  ,L . i ,  
, i  ' and VoCati0nal:counselling and teaching:~so~e: ::!' 1 • " 
n,,diiw,,on,,n', a. The  ab i l i ty  to  cgmmuni~ate'~twl lh adu l ts  of 
- -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  various ages. " " ' . . . . . . .  ,, ~,-..,.. i s ,..,. ,. ~.:, b. Formal training in  L i fe  kills Counselling.. 
~ ,.;::' c. Teaching experience. 
• ',"~; arm "if?era i0yment: September 12,.1971 to November 4, 1977 
,~ • *;-'~ ~ p • •-:~JuiY:'~O':l~V7 ..... COMPETI~ION CLOSES FOR ALL osITIONS: 
• ii ALL POSITIOIIS. 
Y . . . . .  " ' ;  In accordance with the Co i l~y~al iona l  Sa le  
" - •: ~ ' ' .,cbpending on: quiiiflcations~]i~'d•eg~rien~:" ::• 
• !. ~ i'~ - ,  
*~I,. APPLY TIJR ALI~:POSITIOHS TO: 
.... . • . ~,:.~ 
~he.,Principml,,,:i.., r " 
NorthwedV!~C0mmunity Cel|ege 
BoxI726 /, .~i: '~ 
Terrace, B.C. 
VeG 4C2 
'VICTORIA (CP) -•  The 
New Democratic Party has 
questioned the legality of 
the giving of a government . 
job to'~ former candidate 
for the presidency of the 
British Columbia Social 
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NDP questionspolitical appointee. 
the ministry of human The minister said Barrett said there was no McCarthy at an" annual 
salary of $19,500. resources. Hartwick's duties cross four 
Eileen Dailly ' (NDP-- " Daftlysaid in an interview different ininis{ries, but did 
Burnaby-North) told the that the circumstances Sur- not specify which. 
legislature on Thursday that rounding Hartwick's job are McCarthys a id  she was "not 
Hartwick's a~pointment has at least peculiar and aware of the Gazette omis- 
never been recorded in the possibly illegal. ' sion.- ~ , ___ 
During question, period Gary" Lauk (NDY-- 
earlier in the, house, Daftly Vancouver Centre) asked 
asked McCarthy about McCarthyif i twas truethat 
Hartwick's duties and'about • Hartwick worked in Human 
legal authority for: Hartwiek 
to be transferred from one. 
ministry to the next, and 
asked McCarthy how it 
could be done. 
McCarthy took  the 
~uestion as notice, 
ndicating she would answer Credit party. 
• Diane Hartwick wa.~ ap- 
pointed through an order-in- 
council Aug, 12, 1976 as 
executive assistant to the omission from 
Provincial Secretary Grace Gazette. 
Home prices for grants 
raised in the province 
quarterly B.C. Gazette, as is 
requirednby law. 
As well, Daftly said Hart- 
wick's primary duties are Resources Minister Bill 
not with the provincial the . Vander Zalm's ministr~,bu! 
secretary's office, but with reported to  the provmciaJ 
secretary, and if such'a situ- 
VICTORIA (CP) -- the province. _ "For example; the 
Maximum price limits for Curtis said the provincial maximum; price, limit for 
grants and secono grants were set at limits grants for Port Hardy has" 
mortgages available under equal to those of the federal been increased to $40,000 
the provincial Home Assisted Home Ownership from $38,000, while at 
Purchase' Assistance Act Program, which were Masset it's t ° $43,000 
have been inc'reased, recently increased~ but the from $39,000. ''up 
Housing Minister Hugh new provincial increase 
Curtis said Thursday. goes beyond those limits. Curtis also said for 
The minister said in a "In ~rticular, we have Victoria, the maximum 
news release that the recogmzed the higher costa price limit on grants has 
increase is not an across- of construction on North increased' to $48,000 from 
the-board amount, but Vancouver Island and the $45,000,while in Vancokver, 
reflects differe nt cost Queen Charlotte Islands," it has gone from $47,000 up  
increases in various parts of he said. to $50,000. 
ati0n created any 
difficulties. 
McCarthy confirmed the 
arrangements, and said 
there were no. complaints. 
Opposition Leader Dave 
~'*  :*~.~' I 
Like a sauna, need ' f i ve  
bedrooms, looking for. 
privacy, then have a Iookl ~ 
This home features all thes 
and more. With 1400 sq. ft. on 
the main floor and 1650 in the 
basement area there's loads of 
living space for your family. 
Dual dining areas Land • 
sundeck of(the kitchen accent 
the family atmosphere of this 
home. Drop-in and view it un 
"Rcalscope' /n  our office or 
giveme a call and I' l l  bringit 
to your deerl Kelly Squires 
i35.7616. 
Ideal Ist home. 3 bedrooms, 
1~ baths, fu l l  basement, 
garage, large landscaped lot, 
fenced backyard. Located on 
Scott Avenue - close to 
schea, ls. Phone Barb Parfiff - 
.5.4871 for  appointment  to 
view. , 
~ i ' ~ f ~  Would you like a fenced lot ~ ~ ~ /  with 'a  small garden and 
~ ~ J ,  Imtio? This cleonand bright 
. , . ' '~ ' name ,has 3 bedrooms, 
,Thr .m.. ,,bed~o. res; ..briO~ ki.t::  .'.-fil;eplafe .~nd rumpus room. 
chert dining area, tlreplace In Outside nasemem entrance 
the recroom and spare and rear parking access. See" 
bedruom in the full basement iron "Renlscopa" in Our office 
are just the peginning. This or call Kelly Squires, 635-7616 
home situate~ close to schools for more information. 
and churches. With- in  0. 
walking distance of down town 
and on a treed lot is a most for i~ , ,  ~ >: ~ : ~ , ~ , ~ ~  
any home hunter. Call in to ..... ~ ~' ~:~'~ :~ 
our office, and lets talk homes. 
Kelly Squires 635.7616 has al l  
the details on this and many 
other properties. 
bedrooms,  f i replace,  large 
l ivingroom- and finished rec- 
room? This is itl Features 
, : l~ ; l~ l~ , : include built In refreshment 
area~ home vacume system, 
air humidifier and two mr  
garage. Asking 566,500 and 
Home with a view. Located at open to terms. Call Kelly 
4615 Westvlew Drive. Has.  Squires for details 635.7616. 
large lovely landscaped lot, 
with panoramic view of town. 
Can be seen at 4615 Westvlew 
Drive. Contact Frank Skid- 
more for v iewing.  635.~91. 
Settle in this family home. 
Exceptionally well built 1064 
sq. ft., 3 bedrooms, fireplace,. 
good location. Self contained 
hosemenf suite with separate 
entrance. Reduced to $49,500. 
Call Horst G~lllnski, 635-5397 
for more par t i cu la rs  and 
viewing. 
Starter home for the young 
family. 2 bedroom house on ~/2' 
acre of land, water and sewer,' 
N.G. heating, recently 
remodelled. Priced at only 
$19,000. For more information 
call H. Godllnski 635.5397. 
Exclusive listing. Three 
bedroom, two story home on 
Banner St. Priced at $49,500. 
Phone F.R. Skidmure 635.5691. 
Three year old three bedroom 
home in R1 zone on large 
landscaped lot. Has carport, 
two f i replaces,  dishwasher 
etc. Conrad F.R. Skidmore 
for viewing. 
# i,~ ~ i~~ 
Good star ter  home. 3 
bedroom bungalow on Olson 
Ave. Close to school and 
downtown. Presently has 
NHA mortgage. Asking 
$28,500 call F..R: Skidmore. 
Attractively located three 
bedroom home in horseshoe 
area.  Close to schools 
recreation ~nd shopping. 
Asking $49,500. Call Kelly 
Squires 635.7616. 
Kute-n.kozy bungalow with 3 
bedrooms' and full basement, 
A quality home in very good 
condition and offering many 
extra features not normally 
found in most homes. Well 
designed and maintained, 4 
bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, large 
dining room, recroom, ac- 
t iv i ty  room and a double 
garage. Located on a large,  
landscaped lot with privacy in  
• mind. For more information, 
call Frank Skidmore at 5.5691, 
or see it on "Realscope'" in our 
office. 
Want a house close to schools? 
We have a family type home 
listed to sell that qualifies for 
central location close to most 
of the community amenities. 
No. bedrooms, 1186 sq. ft., full. 
basement. Asking only.  
545,000. Call Horst Godllnski 
635.5397. 
About 7 years old. On a .Modern split level home in 
150x200 lot' in a quiet rural - good location. S bedrooms, 
setting, hut in town. Good wall  to wal l  carpeting, natural. 
gardening soil. Owner wil l  has heating, fruit tr~es, 
carry so financing ma~' bb no • garden, landscaped & fenced. 
problem for you. To find uut In good condition. Full price 
more about it, phone Horst only $52,000~" Col H0rsf 
Godlinski at 5.5397. " Godlinski 5.5397. 
635-4971 
PARK AVENUE 
later. 
I ) I L ICAT I | I IHm ' 
@ROCIR|E~ 
IO AM-10  PBA 
7 EPAYS A WInK  
. .  J / 
HELP WANTED 
j im McEwan Motors Lid 
Terrace 
requires Journeyman Body M~n 
rate $9.30 per hour  
CONTACT MR" KEN HENDRY 
PHONE • 635-4941 
See 
,through 
t 
~,...P,.~ .- .J 
without 
leaving 
,,your 
livingroom 
Why wagte va luable  t ime looking at hou 'm that  
eone glance tells you aren't for you? Wi th  REAL- 
SCOPE you see before you travel. Your Realty 
World Member Broker photographs a house eight 
times - -  Inside and out  - -  to show all Its points 
of beauty and value. These big, beauti ful  ¢olour 
photographs.are mounted together to fprm what  
we call REALSCOPE. It's the easy, convenient 
way to look at homes. Do your  viewing in our 
offices dayt ime 6reven lh~-~ or In.the comfort  of 
your own living room, 
Remember, only Realty W 
RealScope: 
4616 Park Avenue REALTY LTD, REALTY WORI-D 
i, 
# 
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Ealey leads Argonauts " * :  rdon "1 , • . • ,  ] '  i Go  ,... . . .  
' - " "  ; " ;  • & i . , ' ,  , ' .  . . " • , . 
" " " ' ' '  r '  derso I won their first exhibition handedthesluggishRough Thebigdefensiveplayof back' John Harvey and ~ An n 
I sdaynlght. , finis .e,, iIi! e', "Vni: i£ii:*h?:dk:ii! " Br ing  you  . . . . .  Thur hed t e-season i t d 
~1~ n ~r~ ' r F "  ~ . /~ ~uUUb~:hg~nSth:a~krdndM~: aZ:~ ° ta eSailtnedth e fgoarth snapped , t y  of_~'~df~' tah~°!~; : : : r t  " th fir al Ua°rvte;  '" the  I 
~,_  J [ ]  ~ ~ i i _ ,  J L~ / quarter on a 12-yardscr~n Andrusyshyn's head, this i ' " . 
~ v  ~ V ~m ~ V [ pass from .Matt.hew.~.e~ ~ time into the end zone. An- • " ' • • I 
• ade a nod play • . . . . .  i running haCK mcnara  drusyshynm g 
i 
• / Holmes. ^ . .  by fielding the ball but gave 
- FISK BREAKS" NeitherOUTUt~awa.. up t 0-pointsafety./,, i• VV (i Ui --  
41 41 
i . , , • . • 
R e d  Sox sweep" J a y  s "; ' " ' " ~ L " ' • I • • A i , L  L IST INGS OUI Jnc 'nr  • 
BOSTON (AP) -  Carlton sacrifice f!y .in the .firs CampbeU, who improved his home run, his fifth, with two i cmu u WITNOUT NOTICU I 
Fisk drove in three runs inning aria ocat out an record to 7-5 with viotories out in the fifth. " t " 
with a homer and a sacrifice infield single in the third in the first two Rames of the . The Red Sox jumpea o a 
fly and Jim Rice drilled inning before lining his 16th series, blaake~ .the Blue 3-O.lead .withaing!e~n~ i~ I'~ n "  • " " .i ' " - ' --.~ 
three hits, including his 20th homer in the seventh after Jays for three innings, the firsLmird una m jus i ~IIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIBIIIIIITI|IlUBIIiIIIIIIIIIIIO|IIIIIIIIIIIIIlIII!$111BID 
homer,, as Boston Red Sox Rice had led off w i~ .~ preserving the victory ]~or before the Blue Jays ..cl~ed ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  - / /  
completed a threegame double off the eemredela Beb Stanley, S-3. Campbell wiomer, nis fffm, wire two 
series sweep over Toronto wall. earned his 16th save. out in the sixth, i 
• Blue Jays with a S-2 Jesse Jefferson, 5-8, ~vent 
American League baseball " Pdee singled to set up a 'the distance for Toronto in Boston picked up its first • 
victory Thursday night, run in the third, hit a long taking the loss. run on Carlton Fink's • 
home run to start the fifth, sacrifice fly after singles by "q 
Fisl/, who broke an 0-for- before doubling in. the RAJDER HOMERS * Rick Burleson, Fred. Lynn 2 3&6 4 9 *! 
14 slump Wednesday night, seventh. Doug l~,ader accounted, for ,and CarlYastrzemski.in the 
drove m a run with a Boston relief ace BiU both Toronto runs with a first, mAVn.~TOmy 
Something 'Fishy' 
about those Yankees 
NEW YORK (AP) - -  night--his best outing of'the 
Catfish Hunter hurled a season--as New York 
four-hitter Wednesday Yankees extended their two- 
season hex over Cleveland 
to 13 consecutive victories 
by defeating the Indians 8-2 
American . Eastn League il~ an American League 
W L Pot. GEL baseball game. 
47 35 .573 441 34 .564 1 
46 36 .561 1 
37 40 .4el 7V2 
38 42 .475 ,8 
Detroit 364,1 .450 10 
Toronto 3O 50 .375 16 
West 
Chicago d7 32 .59S 
Minnesota 46 36 .561 2V~ 
Kansas City 43 36 .544 4 
California 39.39 .500 7V~ 
Texas 39 41 .488 8Vs 
Oakland 34 45 .425 13Vs 
Seaflle 35 50 .412 15 
Thursday Results 
Boston S Toronto, 2 
New York 8 Cle~)eland 2 
Minnesota 8 California 6 
Milwaukee at Kansas Clty 
iPl~Te., rain xes S Oaklano 3 
Today's Games 
Chicago at Detroit N 
Toronto at Cleveland N 
New York at Baltimore N 
Oakland at Kansas City N 
Seattle at Minnesota N 
Boston at Milwaukee N 
California at.Texas N 
Saturday Games 
Boston at Mclwaukee 
Toronto at Cleveland N 
New York at Baltimore N 
New York 
Boston 
Baltimore 
Cleveland 
Milwaukee 
Paul Blair hit a two-run 
triple and Lou Piniella 
belted a tworun homer as 
the Yankees~chased loser 
Rick Waits, ~-2, with four 
runs in the fifth inning. 
Hunter, 5-3, retired 14 
batters in a row after Ray single. 
Fosse homered for the ~ter  Fosse's homer tied 
Indians in, the third. The it, New York regained the 
Indians cored again in the lead in the third on doubles 
eighth on doubles by Jim bx WillieRandolph and 
Norris and Duane Kuiper. Thurman Munsnn. Bucky 
Dent opened the forth with a 
The Yankees took a 1-0 double, Randolph. singled 
• lead in the second. Reggie and Blair's triple delivered 
Jackson singled m~d was them. Pat Dobson relieved 
credited with k stolen base Waits and Piniella then 
when he beat first baseman,: cracked his fifth homer• 
Bruce Bocli~'s tl~bw ~,"  The Yankees cored their 
second after Waits picked final two runs in the eighth 
him off. Graig Nettles on run-soering singles by 
scored Jackson with a Jackson and Nettles. 
Baseba l l  Roundup 
No respect for Tanana 
Wm=m OF 
.~ SHOOT FOR THE STARS 
Minnesota Twins showed 
little respect Thursday night 
for California's F rank  
Tanana, the American 
League's  winningest  
pitcher. The St. Louis Cardi- 
nals, on the other, hand, 
gained added respect for 
Chicago's Rick Reuschel, 
the National League's top 
winner. 
The Twinl battered 12- 
ame winner Tanana for 
ve runs and eight hits in 
less than four innnings en Oakland et Kansas City N 
Seattle at Minnesota N route to an 8-6 victory over 
California at Texas N the Angels that moved 
Chicago at Detroit N Minnesota within 2:/z games 
Sy THE CAt~ADIAN PRESS of the ~ idle first-place 
NATIONAL LEAGUE Chicago White S ox.in the 
run average to 2.08 and 
extended his scoreless 
inning streak to 16 2-3. 
An error let in Chicago's 
first run in the opening 
inning, then Larry Biittner 
homered in the sixth. 
In other American League 
games, New York's Catfish 
Hunter pitched his best 
game of the season; firing a 
four.hitter as the Yankees 
pounded Cleveland 8-2 for 
their 13th consecutive 
victory over the Indians in 
two seasons. 
SOX BEAT JAYS " 
The Boston Red Sox 
moved into a virtual second- 
place tie with idle Baltimore 
m the AL East, one. game 
behind New York, with a 5-2 
triumph over Toronto Blue 
Jays as Carlton Fisk 
By Eav~ I: Pet. GBL West. Itwas only the fourth 
time in 20 starts this season 
Chicago SO ~ .--3 -- that Tanana failed to go the 
Philadelphia 47 32 .595 3 
St. Louis ,14 38 .537 7V~ distance and his earliest 
Pittsburgh 42 38 .S2S OV~ departure of the year. The 
Montreal 37 43 .463 13V= loss was his sixth. 
Ne w York w: l  SO .303 20 Butch Wynegar paced the 
Twins with three runs 
Los Angeles 54 27 .~r -- batted in, while Luis Gomez 
Cincinnati 44 35 .$57 9 
Houston 37 45 .451 17V~ singled in two runs, doubled 
San Francisco 35 48 .422 20 twice and made a sparkling 
San Diego " 3S 50 .~12 21 defensiveplay at second 
Atlanta 30 51 .370 24 base. 
Thursday Results Reuschel, meanwhile, 
Chicago 2 st. Louis o scattered nine h~s in 
San Francisco 5 San DIegl 1 
Phlladel~la 6 New York 4 , blanking the Cardinals 2-0 
Houston at Los Angeles N for his 12th victory. The 
Cube' right-hander, who has 
lost only twice, has won his Bradley last six decisions and is 
unbeaten since May 19. 
He struck out four, walked 
/ ' I  I I three, lowered his earned quits 
Cosmos 
NEW YORK (AP) -- 
Gordon Bradley has 
~i~ed as coach of New 
Yor~ Cosmos and has been 
replaced by Eddie Firmard, 
the North American Soccer 
League team announced 
Thursday. . " ned Firmani, wno resig 
recently as coach of the 
NASL Tampa Bay Rowdies, 
signed a three-year contract 
with the team which 
currently holds first place in 
the Eastern Division of the 
Atlantic Conference. 
Bradley will remain with 
the Cosmos as vice- 
pr~.ident of development 
ana pmyei" persoaneJ. 
knocked in  three Boston' bea~g NewYork 6.A for the 
runs with a homer and a Metseigi/th loss in a tow. 
sacrifice fly. Schmidt, the major league 
Toby Harrah smashed two leader in home runs, blasted 
home runs, driving in four his 25th, a three-run shot. 
runs, powering Texas Schmidt hasreachedbase22 
Rangers to an ~3 victory 
over Oakland A's. 
The Milwaukee at Kansas 
City game was rained out. 
In the National League, 
the rampaging Philadelphia 
Philiies, led hy streaking. 
Mike Schmidt, won their 
eighth consecutive game, 
of his last 26 at-bats. 
San Francisco Giants 
ended an eight-game lo.~ing 
streak, downing San Diego 
Padres 5 -1beh ind  the 
combined five-hit pitching 
of Bob Knepper and Randy 
Moffitt. 
McCOLL 
REAL  ESTATE SERVICES :~ 
A.J. McCOLL  (Notary Public) ~,i]' I
635-6131 , 3239-AKALUM sTRE'I~T 
F 
2506 Kenney ' 2411 Pear -- ~ 
lit, 
' , :d~ 
Economical slng.le floor SavMor In excelient condltl~. ~ 
's~.an.or name on _large ser. Fully fenced corner lot fac~g 
Vlcaa rot. a uearooms, Pear Comnletewi~ sfora~'e 
separate garage. Good• shed" Askln~a $28,500 -" • 
garden soil. Asking $28,500. ' " " 
Fully furnished 3 bedroom mobile on large corner lot near 
'golf course. Nicely treed with two driveways. Owner is 
offering at low price of S19,000. MLS. 
Lovely acre of land on Skeena Street. Build your dream 
home on land that will give you t~e beauty and privacy such e 
home deserves. 
5030 Agar 
For $3,5,000 you could own a 3 
bedroom home with half 
basement, on ~. acre lot, on 
paved street In low tax area. 
Why not ask about this one? 
Phone for appointment to 
view. 
Bonnie Shaw 
Bud McCall 
4214 Thomas 
Excel lent  investment 
potential in this 5 acre parcel 
and a good sound home with 
good gardens and large 
garage on front half acre. 
Don't miss a chance at this 
Investment. 
63S~970 
Night Phones ~3s,266~ 
z 
FRIENDLY wANT 
9:00 ,,.mAFe~. R~OM. 
u 
9:30 vJu~e~s ,mo~ " 
10:00 JEAN ~ 
SESAME ST~|ET 
ANIMALS • ~ , 
..u~, ~_,THAT TUNE 
t~0~O & THE :.".~_': 
~I~LLyWOOD SQUARES • 
ORI~e~P 
t 
~LD KINBOOM 
IX)CTORS DEATH VALLEY DAYS 
ANOTHER WOm LI~ ALL IN THE FAMI 
EDGE OF NIGHT 
CELEBRITY ~ . 
ITS YOUR CHOICE 
HOMrdd~JD8 TV 
:;A_~N H~RTMAN Im J~ANIE 
• NEWS _B99u ~m 
• - • " • ' ' . , ~ l f M ~  Aq l= 
NnC NEWS S04OWCASa ~ 
SEATTLE TOHIGHT. 
MATCH ~ .  
HIUTES OF THE RUSSIAN 
• DANCE FESTIVAL. 
"F&-=.--'_ ~To -b~ "~ja~'  
~ W m  
, m  NY  P U  
NeWS NeWS . 
~ W  FOB'VlUa 
~ _  .n~W SHOW 
10:30 ~RNmOU 
11:00 mm~r 0A~,RmSm0(S" 
11:30 .~  
• ~ 13:00 tmON m~S 
12:30 mU*U 
1:00. ]~OV0t 
1:30 
2:00 
2:30 ~.~ 
3:00 
3:30 ~omR wom.u 
4:00 
4:30 LUCY mOW. 
. S:00 SMS~ 
5:30 
:1~ 6: 00 ~-~ .OUR 
6:30 • 
7:00 ~ u cown~v ' 
7:30 FnSH 
8:00 CTV MYSTERY ' MOVIE 
8 :30 ";'~:"':~-: ~ "~'-~;~'" 
9:00 
9:30 I M~.~ 
~ 10:00 .! m E ~ "  
. 10:3 9 
• I1:00 ,~ 
"' 11:30 - 
13:00 ~ ~ mow- 
,, "Joe ~k .  ~,F" 
wmMu~.  
,0t~Mly F#~0 m' 
ELECTRIC CO• . 
"SCIENCE mmM.  
~T CART " ' 
?M, AX~.O M~,sIC 
BREAD "& BUT- 
TERFLIES 
_p'Fwm=AT , 
SOVIET soauTY" 
SESAME STREET" 
nl 
.Mi$¥1K ROGERS' 
ELECTR !C! ~O. t 
ONC:E UPON A CUISSiC ~ " 
THE MA~OL-LE~ 
REPORT •" 
• WOOEHOUSE UYHO~E 
mE ~N d l  " 
~ ~ - 
MO~ I: 1"Toi~ v~m 
Af~i~,~A .~ "~ 
• SIGN ~v.-~ 
immmummnmm•mummmunummmmum•ImmummmuimmImnununuimmmunummmllmmmmnminmmmImmlll 
i . . . . . . . . .  ¢orclloss 
: o ledr l¢  g 
: ......... g ross  Jeers  
I . . ' . .  
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
[ 
i 
| WEED EAT IR I  \ . . . .  i 
| $a9 .95  • E lec t r i c  
i 
;- $89.95  • E lec t r i c  
L $259.9S • Oas * 
• ' , , ,, o 
i l  1 /HA 1 l , : 
• ~ 
I . , , . ' 
' don& n 1 Gor Anderso  
i 4606  LAZELLE AVE Ltd. ',,-,,,, 
• ', CLOSED MONDAYS 
•an••••i••iI••I••I•••I•m•Imm•Iu••u••••••••••m•••••I•••m••••I•m••••••im••pI••••I• 
I , 
J . .  
t 
' a lSaa laa l l l l l • lSa•mla l  ,mmnmlSmllSSnaanl'•llnSlmSlmmnl|Sammmaaoamsls~ . - . 
1 * ' t S ' I - "  " : I nns 
• ' • a iM I ~iP~M m am , v 
A M A : ' 
/ • • • • Mlmmm I ~ 1 J I I • Head coach  Vie Rapp '  of 
~ • • ~ ~ m ~ w  ~m" • British' Columbia l ions  
' ' " ' • ' | continued to ~ 
- -  ' " l Thursday when he re lea~ 
_ " A m i  _m .former al l -star runnmg 
.  lPliNdm V - - - -  • uack [au Harm, the lea _dM~ 
' l. . . . m m m m m ~  ~ . ~ ' ~  ' , :=B rusher In the.Canadlan 
1 . ' i Football League uzeeyears  i • ; ago. 
' . • ' : I L l  l Har r i s  10st the  f~.  ba_d[ 
• Orion to 240-po~_ d dun 
~ ' ~ ~  • ' , i  ~ison ,  a fomer  National 
I g " . • | Football league player with 
I I ~ . . . .  . ' • Chicago Bears and San 
[ | ' ' " : Diego Chargers. 
I I . ' • The 215-pbund Harris, up 
• a 10 pounds lrom last seasan, II i l l  • V A I I I  was on the in,rod ~st 
I i i l i / i  M M M I ~ I  - s each of the last two seasom 
mm ~ mm w v . ~ - i  m 'th the "am who baTe I i . I W~ ~i  , - 
i . . . .  ' ' " ' ' • ' ' ' i {hiSSed theweSt~lqlFOOtb4~ll 
I i • ' s Conference playoffs two 
I . i  • • ' ' ' " l years in a row. 
• , - 1 Harris,  27, Joined tb 
[ | • ALL L I IT IMOI  sgB J lC l  TO : uo. in 
II " " " 1 ' " " " " • college career  a t  the  CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE  .. | University of Southern 
I i . , I CJi~o~nla. 
• , ' " •.~m He led the CFL in 
I !isllalinim•Sillim••immlmillilm•mminimimmmmm'niniin•allaaaailiimalilii•••il. 2 3 &6 9 ' W~in 1974~ed ~.C~L~wi th  1,339 ards mid 
, ~<t~i~ ~ ,t~.;=.~. .~  was a WFC all,star in 17t0 
, .~- ,~ when he rushed for 968 
yards. 
mo ~'l'J=l ~=~ ~ Rapp said in training 
~'~s ~o t/cRop " .. camp last m~th  he would 
.._,--='.~..~.~ . aq&CO (~-ARRASOLEND ,AS prefer to have a i~  blocking 
• back in his l ineup for 
halfback Mike Strickland 
s ,~=~ _mE----%- SESAME STREET 
~:.---_ w,o~r ,ciec,_'e s~Ane 
I ~ ~.~.--~. UTrLE JOHN _n~_j_m_~_ n~_rKER r 
• SATURDAY ~ E  '~  
.c=_---~n0". 
BRIllSH ~=P-  -~ = 
1SATURDAY MOVI E 
t . N--a-S ~ S O~-C~°- . . . . . .  
~Eu._~-.~3 WITH R-nL~..qD 
W~i~ .. 4 
I ' j l " - - ; r .~  THE Y-*VJ..U'3 _ ,~_ ._ ;  _-'./~ • 
. . , _ - _ ,  . . _  
::,"': FILMS 
~ATURDAY NEWS 
SO SINGS THE .. ~n ' "  . 
AND'( ~/~ I _i_ m~S 
HAPPY DAYS 
SATURDAY NIGHT MOVIES 
• '~  and r.~:~" 
9:00 
9:30 
10:~ 
10:30 
11:~ 
11:30' 
12:~ 
12:30 
1:00 
.1:30 
2:00 
2:30 
3:00 
3:30 
4:00 
4:30 
5 :~ 
5:30 
6:00 
6:30 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 
8:30 
a lmau ~--.~ e/ 
BIZ ,SESAME .STREET v 
w~ woaLo OF ~e,~,= and Harrison saw more 
• . . , , - .  - - -  .._,~e.~_,w game time than Harris In. 
at. ;'=:~,,~ - - "  ~: £our exhiblUon games.. 
C.P.O.A. GOLF TOUR- UU.I~%~ -~--u~-~0u .... Harris' departure reduced 
: - ; ;~r  _ ~n~,~-~~_~_~ .  - the Lions' roster to 36 
~,~, , - , , r .~ .  nlayers. Earlier Thurs~y 
b.C]. released two imports- 
.m.c~ v~. ,~ ;v~:;~ rookie defensive back Ken 
---ceDA T ' Hinton of San Diego State 
~s  OF cou.~-~.o A ~amum To ".:-__,.a and, defensive tadde Nual 
,.n~s " -  Skarin, a veteran  from 
.-.-_,-m~-: , ,OVA , Import  guard Tufuul! 
~._...~mv WAY Upereea and imL~_ rc 
-~mmUR. -n~oo,.o~uu.L,~=,.-.. ddeesive end Don Ratli~fl 
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Girl on the gridiron 
Gwan Wsldle has 'to be prepared for attend are an eager to be as active as 
a14ythisg at  the summer playground possible andit's hard to keep a football still 
IWq~matCa lM~in . .They  .mmptorswho for a minute while a game b organized. 
were l~t on the injured 
,~m, F~..~.~ reserve list. " 
• F,;,~.~C,T~,~ " ' - - - -  • • 
v style helpsHayes 
~.~--~- SATI_.mI~_Y NIGHT AT 9 :  00.  "~/_ ' _ ' _%~1~ *_Aarv 
. . - _ -o . . . .  ..... + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  TU~BERR¥,  Scotland And Nlcldaus I?.er.e~, was His ~dfort wiped_ out the George Bums, Brita~:s ~-  
. . . .  10"00 ARE YOU BEING a,-KV~-~ • AU=uum~Y~ U~TS (AP) -  Mark Hayu,  with able to co•am ms record 65 set by Henry year-old Howara tsar [ ,  
.m~oFXeNSmOmN . I 0 . . ~  Kr.~O~ . . • ~ the best score evertin afltl~" anno~&?°verb lsput thng  C~ttonin,1984andeqlmlled Spa in ' s  Sever iano  
. . . .  • - 11  14UI ,  ' ~ , ,q ru  N~VS " ~ 1 ~  q I JP r  tqMM11~ ," . !THE NATIONAL • ~ .-- . . . . .  . . . 106.year,old .even,  pr._oa ~ • ~ . . . . . . . .  several imes, including by Biilesteros and Chi-san llsu 
~.-T'_~_';;T=.=::~. ~!aL~F~M~ 11:.30 nn~.-.Maltbieledam'ounof He  m .mr Re...um~ Angel Gallardo of 1 S ~  ~ ' ~ T~w~ • 
• d from abom e!ght ~set, mree who was the first man off Crembaw shot a 69, Clark 
.STM ~,t~1~ tAT~ SXOW . I 12.00 -L1~._~.va~L,  . Am"'~er'zcans who tur'---n'e . . . . . . . . . .  65, Hsu and Burns 70 and ~. .... .~.,,o m. , ,d  ,~,,,d ~ more ~ me f~ lV~l~ the ~'  in ~ ~d.  
• " • mum.~ Fe~R"'. - - "  . . - - . . .m . . . . .  . " ,-~,o,,,,7 ,, --...-~ . . . . .  . . . . . .  . - '  #-",,,~ "," "-o Of TWO SHOT8 BACK ' Bailesteros crambled to a 
s 5wa ~ov!a'~'-~-"-" ~ ~ . , • . - ~  ~- - - '~ '~ '~,% , -~t~ sliest- " •built 18 inches. . And it lifted him to a 139 71. _ .  ~ , - - .v  . . . . . .  ed That left 13 men, nine of - * - - - - -  ~v~c~ of the U.S Hayes, however, requir total fo r  two rounds, only 
• -umw.,.~c~¢' ~ ~o,~r . . . . . .  ~v " ouly~strckesonthe.groe.............-~.~ two shote back. He was tled them Americans, locked 
Hayes, the Oklahoma with.  the. eross-nanaea with 45-yearold British pro within three strokes of each 
3&6 4 .9 quiet man who wan the teeludquenewnsremetant_ PeterBut ler ,wh0bada68,  otherbalfwaythrough t is 
J Tournament  P layers  to toke up "because y.ou're John Schrooder,the first- ancient event. 
i - mu~c, . . . .  ~=--*.=--~T~. Cbampio~ ear.ll.er .l~L' afraid ev~'ybody is gou~ co round leader, blew to a 74 Defending champion  
,,.= T ,S wm,.-~ ' 9:00 • . . . . .  with most of the trouble Johnny Miller was tied with 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  1 . located in a bogey, double Ray Floyd, who shot 71.145. -~_,~_-_,m~ W,T, eva ~W X,~L~'a 9:30 ,._~..., ~ ~/ear, made tee most mum laugh at ymi." - 
, , , , .  . . . . . . . . . .  .~ .,. sdeal playing conditions and. - - - - * " "  ' ° "  - - " "  " = - -  T h r e e  b~gey,..bogey st ing that The only A~encan tour . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  ~ h is  new, cross-handed mvpt-_-~ 10:30 'DAvoF~___~co~_ .v puttins tyle for a 63, by _two: • stdrtod outhe  eighth hole. player ,w~o failed to make 
, , , - , ,~  ~ " He fell'back.info a.tie a t  the..cut" was rookie Mark- 
11m ~ 114 SMSI~MJ.: MEm'm~ •.Aces  1.1:00. i~,s ~,~,,~, , _~__~ s~__e~ strokes.the beat ~core th is ' .  " r ' :; 140~ith B~n Crenshaw and'  Lye, who had 74-153. 
tournament has' . :ever l e a d  PGA ___ permitted. • 
"~l.mm.- ..~---~.~-~-~r--'~ ~o~,~. ,2;oo ~oo~-~ WO~AT--  Maltbie,  meanwhi le,  _ ,  Figure skating 
- . .  ~LWe 12:30 r~-- V ' " "  ~"~ ~"~ rompecl to a 66 and sole 
WASHINGTON WEEK IN  contro | /~of  the  lead at 137, 
" ' ° = "  " "  ' " "  - reg'-'ra"-n sr.o COUNTRY C~."'~ 1;30 -;,_., =,,~-~, .~K three under par .  on - r . .  ' V.'.P. 2:00 ~- "'~ PBPC=;'.~'_-=- Turnherrfs Atisa .coup•_ z . 6,875 imposi~ yams um~ 
csc S~T~-~=-~,.'AN 2:30 .... were stri~ _pod of their terror, 
3:00 Sl"A~ TReK ' 7  hy the absence of the Ter ra~traA~ Date: September 3rd, 19"/7, I-4 p.m., 
is_ ~ ,_~_~::.~ 3:30 prevailing ales off the Irish OTTAWA (CP) --  Three 
'lqmmO w.1~ a~- ~No .;-~-----; . . 4:00 l~=- -~. - .=- J  ~m A m,  ,'-- OF " "  Sea and t~ unusually warm players, two from Ontario • 
~tUT ~lasou~ m v.~ w, co co ,my 4:30 ~.~,~4~a;oo  ~-.-:;e~ -:;;~ sunshine, and one ~rom Brltishl • There is a pre-resktraflon from now until 
. - - - - -  U.S. Open champion Cclubmia, were tied for f~  Registration. If any of you would like to pre-resister, 
~ E  ~m .. : ~ Um0,,V,mMW Hubert Green bad a hole.in- I/aCe Tlmrsday after pl,ease on~ct Susie KorMehuk at 665-9207 after 5 p.m. 
, .~C.  FO~THe~OF 5:30 ckq~mco~ww~ m~msooma one and a string of five. ]lrst roand of the Canadian l'he new execuUve for the1977"78 seas°n are: 
consecut ive  b i rd ies ,  Professional Golfers As- Mon icaL~d :~; - .,._,~ ---~'..." • ~,  • .6:00 mwsxoua 'Pl~kbnt ~ ,---,.. finishin~ at 66 in a four-way soeiaUm championship at Sharon Daumontq  
~rm-~ " . 6:30 k=,L,~__-~_-_' OF~mO,E ~::cne. tie wsth three other the llyinnds Gaff Club. n Vke.Presldent 
.~_-~; n'oF '~ '  ~e  e~J.c_~cc.;::~s 7:00 s!xlww°~ -'~-' ~-: • Am~es .  Scott Knapp of Recording Secretary. Lorraine Demeter  
! '~.i:--S%C0~ANV 7:30 . . . .  AN ,~E,v,ew WT. S l~ 'ng  second with Woodbrldge/ Ont., Moo Co~resp~dlngsecremry VelarieDau~ont '~ 
' .N I~ SE~'---'~'-Y .~a, , .~KY St~-~.~$F~.~.iAL 0 :00  ~ ~'~.~C~. :  ,~l~i'~=~'~'---~ L-T, '----- Gr~ne shot out of ~ Norman 6 f  Gifferd, .Ont., Treasurer MaiseAlthaus 
• lead,:~'at 138, were Jack and Dave Ban" of Kelowna 
.... (~_ . . . .  - .  . 0:30 , Lee Trevino and all fired five-under-par Ms - The Directors are the chairpersons of the follo/W~. _ 
' • Masters champion Tom to sham the lead over I~  committees: ~,~ ,~ • , ouc.=sS ' -oF  OAKS', 9:00 . mn~ l~,~p iEm"~mg Nicklau , -- ~* 
140CM~ISO~F=-; ~m.e_m' II--" 9:30 ~ Wat.~In, who own a total of~ eompelit~'s in the 7S-hole .'.~:-. :/~".:'b. 
,UZmeSl~EST ~-N~S-~W)AzmS (I ~ 10:00 ,I ~nmd~'.~.-~o~=--v ,_-L-~__~OF~-~:: flveo~ritish Open crow~ tournament. Rcgistmtton Mar~J~n~dg°g~.~. 
.... - -  s~c~!) - -  10:30 _ _  ~ among them, Nicidaus and Frank Fowler Of Calgary, Hospitality fi: ff: 
: • • . ........... • ,-~"~PeeSs , , '  . Trevino each bogeyed ~ Andre Harvey of St. Jean; NatlonalTest ~haronDaam°nt:"~:~,L:;c 
~--~mTIC~U. .... . 11:00 ' - , • Iathhole--whichv~Nldpu Que.; ,Ph i l  Giroux ot (an executive as well) 
• ,m, . . . .~ .  'N,~T V,N~. ~ 11:30 , ' them on top-- after blrdies Repantl~_y, que., and Gary C,F.8.A.Test SusleKornichuk 
• ,umlm~ v,~,, 12:00 tam sxow. ' on the 17th. • Pi[cMord of Nassau, * IceTlme . Cathy Lindseth 
,,Md(mu~e MATCH PAR B~h~tl~s, were one strum Ways& Means / Valarie Daumont (ad executive as well) 
• Each matched ~ 70. off the psCewith ~s.  
Hone was completely AtE  were Gar Hamilton Publicity Ginny Lowrie 
enchanted with it. and  George Knu~on~ bo.th Carnlval Eva Wilkinson 
• ,, ,~ .  ~ .  " s Trevino, who has never of Toronto ,  ano ~anuy TriM J~dges Isabel DurandAnneBig~ 
.i' I ' ~ been the same since struck Patterson of Brantford, Ont. Co~ehos 1 
bylishtningonagoif.cotn~._ Toronto's  AI Balding, Ccmpetltlon FrancisBJogaa 
• s two years ago ~ .~.suu oalM~atln~his~hweddi~g ProL~dson&DkelpUne SusanneSegelken 
i I l M g  1 , f ight ln~h lswaybac , , rom a lmlverurywasamo~mx Mset ln , :  ~ surgery that tl~matensd his go l f s  at 70. Tied with the Executive First Thun day of each mon~ 
a.. career, missed two putts of veteran were'Michel Buyer Open ThirdThurs~ayoteacnmonm 
| ~  . J  m a less than four feet in leN~h of Ste, Julle de Vercheres~ . . . .  I Anderson i °n tw° of the last three Qu.' '  Dave Garner °! I ~  " 
• • G o rd  o n & _ . , , , ,h. , , . ,  
i ' One would bave given mm McCu~ ,d  Kltchener, 
a tie for the lead. T~vo would Ont., Ted Monde of Nassau Ht~p : [ 
have made him the leader and Murk Shushack of 
Ltd .  ,., 6,,, 1. a lone .  . ~hend~'Ray ,Ont .  % W i ~ J  [ i L ' " | Watson, who didn't start I rv  Lldhtstone o, mltbh Columbb 
4606 LAZELLE AVE until 3:65 pm local time, Rldunond id] l l ,  Ont . ,  f i red  a | 
' ' r " ll said he became tired "from hehNn-one ou the i~t-Lhree Blautllul 
just waiting around to seventh hole but-finished | CLOSED MONDAYS . . !  play." well back at ?g.. 
/ 
n • ••ME•MENU•ann Mn•• i••ams•nnnn••nuM " H IM•noaH•ManN•muM•MaMa nMN Mi l l •MEn•Ha•an•aN •ann 
t: 
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[he Herald, 3212 Katum Streati 
P.O. Box 399 Terrace, B.C 
.Phone ~ - T~raco 
Phone 632.5706 • Kltlmst 
Subscription rates: Single Copy 
20 cents. Monthly by carrier 
Three Dollars ($3.00). 
Yearly by mall In. Canada 
$40.00. Sanlor Citlzens S20.00 per 
year. 
Yearly by mall outstde Canada 
$51.00. 
Authorlzed as second class mall 
by the Post Office Department, 
+oftewa end for payment 9f 
postage In cash. 
Qosslfleds due 24 hours prior to 
destred day of publication. $2.00 
~for first 20 words, 10 cents each 
~vord thereafter. No refunds on+ 
;classified ads~ 
01. Coming Events 
*~Weight Watchers meeting held; 
' eveqy Tuesday at 7 p.m. st :Ibe 
Knox Unlted Church Hal!, 490?' 
Lazeile Avenue. 
Terrace Duplicate Bridge Club 
wil l  commence play each 
Tuesday night at 7:30. Play will. 
be in room 4, ColedonTa High 
School. All brldgo players are" 
Invited to attend. For 
partnership or Inform~tion 
,phone 635.73.56. (ctf) 
Thornhlll Calorie Counter., 
meet every Tuesday, Thornhlll- 
Elementary School, 7:15 p.m, 
New members welcome from 
Terrace ahd Thornhill. 
• • ,b 
Loyal Order of Moose Ledge No~ 
1820, Terrace, B.C. Meeting 
held every 2nd end 4th 
Thursday every month at 8 p.m. 
'Phone 635-6641. (ctf) 
II 
• i4.  Business Personal 
Webb Refri0e+r+afion " 
,+23 SOUCII~ 635-2188 
0 
Authorized 
Servlce "Depot 
Ropalrs to Ratrlgermers 
Freezers, Washers, t "Vorli 
And Ranges 
(Ctf) 
. . . . . . .  " _ L ¢1 
Swlngflme 14m, plcturo Id l ,  
dencas, for Swlng l r l  In 
Washington end Western 
Canada. Est. 1969. 13 per copy 
or fres dotells. CY Oul~, P,O 
Box 3410, New W.etmlnsfer, 
B.C. V3L 5EM. (p. 
8,13,18,1,6,11,16) 
19. Help Wanted 
"rAXI DRIVERS 
Full time, part time. Class 4. 
Ilcence and police permit 
required• Contact manager, 
Terra~ Taxl ,+.63,5..2242. (cff. 
Wanted: Owner operator wlth 
loader and dumptruck for 
several months work, near 
town. Phone 632.3474 days, 
5945 evenings. (C~S) 
_HeIpWollted: Models required 
by Summer School of the Arts. 
$5.00 per hour. Carl 635.7558 or 
63,5-7507 end leave message. 
WAITED: ~ 
Appiuanoo 
Teohnioian 
Required immediately. 
INCHESAWAY Exce l lent  company 
CLUB 
Meet every Tuesdsy night a~,,5 benefits, competitive 
the.Skesna Health Unit. salary. Apply tn: 
more Information phone 
.~,,. or~35-~3...+ l anapr  at Sears 
" ALCOHOi.ics 4516 Lazeile 
ANONYMOUS 
~dey, Thors., Sa~,rd~y. .+u-.u~, 
Phone 
4,11-1021 REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY 
• . 435-7595 Registered Psychiatric Nurses 
150 bed Psycho-gerlotrlc In- B.(:;: Heart F0undation. I~: end or Ragletored Nurses mr a 
Memeriol Donotlens may, termedlate Care Hospital. 
sent to Terrace Unit, Be)o 22, Applicants must be eligible for 
rnglstratlon In B.C. Full and 
Torraca, B.C. part41me oosltlons ooon. 
Address all Inquiries to Dlrecter 
rorents 
In Crisis 
Are you making your own life 
and your children's mlserable~; 
P.i.C•'s goal is to help you 
become the lovlng constructive 
parent you really w&nt to be. 
All enqulrles ~bsolutely 
confldentlal. PhOne Mary or 
John - 635.4419 or Jane --635, 
4607. (ctf) 
Kermode Four Wheelers 
Meetings 1st Wednesclay of e~ch 
month at $ p.m. in the meat[ng; 
.room at the Sandman Inn. For 
ft,'ther Information phone 63~' 
.~14~.  
Meeting --  Terrace B.P..O.E; 
'(Elks Lodge). First and Third 
q'hursdey of month. O.(~R,P. 
,;(Ladles of the Royal 'Purpl~) - 
Second and Fourth Monday of 
e.~.th. 
Garage sale at Lakelse Lake. 
end sail boot hardware, 
household furnishings, boat 
lumber, clear cedar 2x4 and. 
planks. Bolalre Chew, Lots of 
misc. Turn left at Ole's Cote for 
about half mile, watch for sign. 
Adults only pig"so. (P.5) 
Garage Sale Saturday the 9th at 
• 10-4 at 5227 McC.(~nnell (C.3,4,5) 
14. Business Personal 
Y•llden Rule: 'Odd lobs for. fho less, I~one 635-4535.. 3?38 urn. (~ft) 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD.. 
Refrlgoratlve Cent racftng~ ,~nd 
hou~hold, repairS, v Pho'ne :~AIS+ 
N176 or 431-1:131. (ctf) 
GENERAL.. 
CARPENTRY 
Low Rates 
NO lob too big or small, free 
estimates on remodelling, 
roofing, porches, siding, 
)alntlng, spraytex ceiling. 
Phone 63t-4094 
~sk for J.ohn after 6 p.m. .(ctf) 
~_ 
KILGREN EXCAVATII~IG 
Small cat work, 420JD. '!J.end. 
scaplng, backflll lng, stump 
removal, clearlng.. Truck, 
tandem axle. Hyab 17' ;Flat. 
deck, 20' tandem axle t~aller. 
Phone 635.3112. ASk for Wayne. 
(cit) 
I I I  
Class A Electrical Cl~n.- 
tractlng. Free  Estimates. 
I~one 615.5176 or 636.123t: (ctf) 
of Nurstng, Skeensvlew 
Hospltal, 4011 Sparks St., 
Terrace, B.C• (C.5,6,10,15,20) 
Appllontors will be accepted by 
the Northwest Logger 
Association for the position of 
secretary manager. Applicants 
should be fomiller with the 
lagging and construction In. 
Please dus~x apply in writing 
506 Terrace, B.C. (C- 
5,6,7,6,9,10,11,12,13,14,15) 
24. Situations Wanted 
WORKWA~YEO 
Balldozing, basement digging, 
landscaping etc• Backhoe Win:J;, 
rata.tilling, .post hole dl~)~lq"g• 
Phone 
i i  
32. Bicycles, Motorcycles 
For Sale: NCR Cash Register, 
0 department .totlh recon- 
ditioned, very reliable tyi~,of 
machlna• Wlnterlond General 
Store, 3210 Kalum St. Terreco/, 
635-4536. (ctf) 
.~l;~o~q'eal'b]lr~ins I  US~ 
~women's . and children s 
.i:lothlng, household items and. 
~ys see the selection, af t t~ 
t<ltlmat Workshop at 660 W. 
~umbi% St . t : t  Rlverlodge.4 week, 
~days:..donatlons welcomed. 
(cot) 
For Sale: 1.1973 Honda Dirt 
Bike 125. Good shape 1450 638- 
1702 (C-2,S) 
33. For Sa le .  Misc. 
I I 
"Fl0~verlng almonds, flowei'lng 
crabs ready to bloom, lilacs, 
.fruit frees & berry bushes, a 
broad selection of flowering & 
ornamental trees, shrubs & 
.evergreens particularly suited~ 
for our northern climate. 
UPLANDS NURSERY 
where ybu'il find "The Beaut 
of Nature for your Home.". 
Corner of Haliiweli & Kslum: 
lake Drive in Tqr'race. up~ 
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Mon. to Sat.~ 
Closed SundbYS. i;35.2603. 
For Sale: 4 burner propane 
stove with auxiliary oll heater. 
Ideal for cabin or country area. 
Phone 635.2577 (C.3,4,5) 
2" Relact lumber. 130 per 
thousand board ft. only. Prlco 
Skesna Forest Products. (off) 
TERRACE 635'6357 
I i i  
. t  
33• For Sale - Misc. 
For Sale: 2.750x16 0 ply fires 
end 2 - 650x16  ply winter tires. 
All mounted on 16 In..5 bole 
rims $2~0 Phone 608.1927 offer 6. 
(P.S) 
43. Rooms for .•Rent 
For Rent: One bedroom with 
kitchen facilities, for gen- 
tleman. Phone 635-$093. (P.4,5) 
47. Homes for Rent 
Ceramic Lovers 
For Sale: 
Greahware 
Blsqued elves - ready to pelnt 
Custom flrlng to 27" 
Hobby Hut 
3936 McNell St. 
I to 0 p.m. weekdays, (P. I 
5,6,8,10) 
I Hay for Sale: Hug Farm. Phone 847-2196 ( P- 5,10,15,20,5,10) 
"Good hey coming. High 
alfalfa content. Inquire now for 
prices on or off the field.. 846- 
5691 or 846.5598 (P.S,IO) 
FO~' Rent: Available end of 
July. One bedroom house full 
basement, fully furnished. 
Close to Skeano Sac. School. 
1320 per month. Phone 635.2643. 
(P.4,5) 
For Rent: 3 bedroom home I 
located at 4841 Olsan Ave. 
Reterences required, inquire 
In person at the office of 
Pruden & Currle (1976) ltd. or 
Phone 635.6~42. (C.3,4,5) 
For Sale: Fork life, propane 
powered. 2500 lb. capacity. 
Suttable for warqhouse use. 
Pacific Northern Gas 635-7291. 
(GS) 
Instant Printing 
end PhOto Copying, 
I0C Per Copy 
I 3 Bedroom House 
' For rent near schools. Un. 
furnished. Fenced yard. 
Phone 635.2806 (67) 
For Rent: 12x42 one bedroom 
frallor one Mock from Thornhlll 
• School, private lot COM- 
PLETELY  FURNISHED, 
Steady end reliable people only, 
phone Brian 638.9181. (STF) 
48. Suites for Rent 
KITIMAT 632-5706 
49. Homes for Sale 5!. Business Locations 
I I  - I 
FOR SALE:' Transfers - Plates. sales Tax. 
3bedrcommodularhome, See Wightman & Smith - 
Full basement en 2 acres AUTOPLAN agent. 4611 
$34,900 Lakelse Ave. Terrace. Open 
Phone 635-34~. Saturday. (cfff) 
or 
.679-3961 55.  Property  for Sale 
(ctf- Ju, Jut)" 
2 Bedroom house on cement For Sale lot size 132'x 319" at 
foundation with unfinished 2~)7 SkeanaSt. Terrace. Wrlt~ 
extentlon., On one acre. Law Harry Sidea, 16308 - 112 St., 
taxes. Close to town• Phone635. Edmonton, Alberta. (P- 17, 10, 
7586.  (P-16) 22, 1, 5, 6, 10, 11) 
For Sale: i97012'X47' i hedronm 
Knight. Coston:l built. Un. 
furnished. Very well kept. 
Most be seen. Priced to sell 
Phene 635-2691. (1o.22,5) 
For Sale- Attractive two 
bedroom'home on spacious city 
let. Good garden and eight 
producing fruit trees. Close to 
downtown, schools and 
recreatlun center. Ideal 
starting home for young family 
or couple. Reasonably priced. 
Phone 635-5501 or 635-7251. (P- 
5~,8,10) 
Excellent 3 bedroom, fireplace, 
large fenced backyard, low 
taxes, close to schools. Priced 
Beautiful treed, secluded 2 
acres wlth all year creek, aese 
to town. Must see to appreciate. 
$17,900. Phone 635-5692. (P. 
13,16,21,4,9) 
56. Business Opportunity 
. LOGS FOR SALE 
Sealed tenders wil l  be 
received by the Forest Ranger, 
Terrace up to July 22, 1977.for 
the purchase of 22 decked 
swum logs (17C0 c. ft.) whersls 
as is on the Shamus Road ap. 
ox. 15 miles west of Terrace. 
t price $100. (C~) 
57. Automobi les 
In 50's • quick sale - Phone 
I 
q7. Automobi les 
1973 Blazer, K35, PB., PS., 
hoovy'dut't equipment, radials, 
deluxe model, 27,000 miles, good 
condition; Phone Mike or Dave 
635-~56 638-1756. (P-2,5) 
1968 Chev pickup 4 speed, six 
cyllnder In good condition. 
Phone 635-3201 (P.2,5) 
1976 Mazda Pickup. Excellent 
¢ondifon. Summer & winter 
fires. 635-4479, 4811 McCennell 
.(P.2,Si 
1962 Ford Pickup, Good 
©ondlfton, Phone 63,5-4328, (ctf 
mf) 
58. Mobi le Homes 
For Sale: 1975 Vista.Villa 
trailor, 12'x68' located Terrace 
• Trailer Cetera. Phone 638-1464 
clays. 635-3615 nights. (C.7) 
12x68 Elmonts mobile home, 3 
bedrooms. New carpet in 
Ilvlngroom, frldge and stove In 
condition. $7500 complete price. 
CO11"635.7394 or 633-2421 collect 
Ness Camp. View at Century 
Troller Court. Thornhlll 3886 
Muller. Keys at nelghbours. (P- 
S) 
lZd8 3 Bedroom Safsway Totem Press & Stationary a;' " ' '1 
4550ALakelseAve. I Or ! ------M¢C°11s63S'6131 (P-22,I,5) "1973 Ford crew cab. 1973Ford 
Pt~o 63.~7412. IIItOfl Manor 3 bedroom house, and large 3 ton pick-up, 1970 Ford f+100,. 1972 Datsun pick-up. + Call 635. 
For Sale: Best quality hay from I | storage building on large lot. 6636 or view at 2509 skeene St•, 
Smlthers..Gueran .teed..Cluallty I'Furn~hedor'unturnlshed studio1 Room for garden and animals. (cff) 
timothy, alsec, one altallo. I , , , .  ~ k,,~,,,,., ,,,,..~.,,.,+.1 
Priced at going.rote. COn he . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,I- . . . . . . . . . .  Asking $22,500. Phone 635.7480. 
picked up at Smlthers or can I Security enterphone. Phone ' l  dltlonlng. 1975 chevelte Mellbo orrange delivery to Terrace. I 11.'11.111.q9 I IP  - 17, 22, S, 10) • Golng south? _Enloy alr con- 
For Information phone Gordon I " " ' , , ' " '=  | 5yearold 2bedroum,950sq•ft• Classic, 18,000 miles. Phone 
Peterson • days 847.2656, I ctf ~" " evenings 847-2077 weekends i S|6 -4 |21  i homeoQKalumLakeDrlveon2 635.4354 (P-2,3,,I,5) 
acres. For more information FOr Sale: 67 Beaumont. Sport 
PS., phone Ed at 63.5.7706. (04,9 I I  . . . .  / call 635-7836. (C S) ~lT.eux. PB., Phone 435. 
2 Bedroom apt. wlth trig. and (P.2,3,4,8) 
stove, electric heat. • Free For Sale 3 bedroom pen-abode I w~om,~ prlces I 
i 
Truck and car tlres ell new I 6, 0 and 10 ply fires, hlghway I laundry facliltles. No pets. 3145 on 10acres of land. 2 fireplaces, 1974Cougar 2 door auto. H.T., 
end bush treads plus other I Rlver •Dr. 635.4445 (CTF) w-w carpet, full basement and P.S., P.B., P.W• Perfect shape 
automotlve acceesorles. ~ I ' splrel stalrcase, skyllght, 2400 tulles. 400 ang. 4640 Walsh 
2744. (C.3,4,5) J carport. Land Is partially or Phone 63,5-o2667 (P.S) 
For Sate, .weaner pigs• 635. 
~403. (cff) 
For Sale top soil and sawdust. 
Call 635-2603. Ask for Kenln. 
(CTF). 
New hay for sale: R• Perry, 
Woodcock, B•C. Mailing ad- 
dress: Box 99, Kltwange. 
Phone + 112-049-5404 (P- 
22,5,10,15,20,5,10,15,20) 
34• For Rent -  Misc. 
For Rent: Street level otflcssor 
~c~lall: space, with small self- 
t~mea apartment behlno. 
Phone 63~2425 anytime. (CTF- 
F) 
For Rent: Street level office or 
retail space, with small self- 
apartment behlng. Phone 635- 
2425 anytime. (._CTF. F )  
37. Pets  
Pigs for Sale: Wormer and 
feeder. Phone Smithers 847- 
3627 or Write to Steve Olynyk.. 
Box 462. (C.S) 
for Sale: 1 grey gelding . 13 
hands, 1 Boygeldlng - 14 hands. 
Nice disposition, good 
gymhkana ponies• • $250 each• 
Phone 635.4046• (2,3,4,5) 
4 Year old Reg. ~ Arab mare 
for sale. Phone 635.5688. (P- 
4,6,0,10,!2) . . 
38 Wanted - Misc. 
Wanted,' a rear end for 68 
Mercury i,,= ton. Phone 638.8276. 
.(.ntf) 
Wanted: Volkswagon Beetle 
1969 - 71. Good shape. Please 
contact 638.1702 (02,5) 
For 
bedroom duplex at 3936 
Mountalnvlew Ave Thurnhill 
Phone 63.5-2.577 (CTF) 
Rent: Furnished one 
cleared• On pavement• Priced 
to sell• $65,000. Phone 
443-4444 
after 6 p.m. 
Older 12~ Sq.-fl. split-level, 3 
edrm. home for sale. Nelson 
Rood, New Rome. Needs ml~"  
• Suite 113 repairs, ideal' starter hc~d;e. 
Terrace, B.C• Owner eager to sell. MaRe.an 
offer. Willaccopt lot or mobile 
borne on'trade• Call 112.562-6651 
or 635-7363 to view. (ntf) 
CEDAR PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Walsh Avenue 
635-7056 
New 1,2 end 3 bedroom s01tes 
for rent. Fridge, stove, 
drapes, carpet, rec area, 
'sauna and pool table, with< 
security enterphone and 
elevator. Absolutely no pets. 
Lctf) 
For Rent3 bedroom four plex on 
2304 Pear St. Has basement and 
wall to wall carpeting 
throughout. Phone 635.5941. 
Available July 15, 1977 (P.4,S) 
12x56 2 bedroom fully furnished 
trailer, private tot. No singles. 
Noanlmals. S208per month. To 
view at 3347 Kofoed Dr., 
Thornhlll 635.2482 (P.3,4,S) 
J Suites for Rent I 
I Keystone Couri+l 
I Apartments .  Off ice ND ! 
2-4611 Scoff. One, awe 
and  three  bedroom 
apartments  
• 635-5224 ,, ~, 
HlcrSiDE' LODGE/ 
4450 Uftfe Avenue~ 
ShHIplng rooms, houiek.eel~i~g 
units, centrally located. Fully 
furnished. Reasonable rates I~y 
clay or weak. Non-drinkers only,. 
.. FOR SALE 
by owner. 
ArchitecturallY • designed 
home on well.tread view lot in' 
Terrace. Over 2500 eq. ft. 
finished on three levels. 
Special features Include two 
flrspliconw four bedroom, 2½ 
blthl ,  separate dining room, 
laundry room on main tkmr, 
roc. room, sundacks end 
m~d'e Unlqus and prJvetel 
390S Westvlew Dr .  To view 
call 635.4390. 
(C-$,5A,10,15,18) 
Owner leaving soon - prim to 
sell. A cozy 3 bedroom, 
modernly built home I n  
Thornhlll. Features a lovely 
mural In llvlng room - 
1975 Buick SkYlark hetchbeck 
350 cU. In., PS., PB., redlsls 
fires, 13000 miles $3900. Phone 
635-6817 after 6 (P.2,3,4,5,6) 
For Sale: Near now Toyota• 
Fork-tiff truck with extended 
forks and roll cage. Capacity 
approx. 1500 Ibs.Gallne model. 
Priced very rea'sonahie. Phons 
635-7706. (C-4,8) 
1970 FI00 Ford P.U., P.B•, 302 
C.I•D• 4 speed, 7 tires end rims;; 
635-9074 evenings. (P.4,5,6) . 
67 Pontiac 6 cyl. std. S403 Phone 
638.1802 (P.3,4,S) 
1972 Ford Bronco 4x4, goad.46,000 
condition, many extras, 
miles. 635.9546. (P.3,4,5) 
For Sale: 1954 Chev 2 D.P., new 
375 H•P• Ltl 350 tur. 
hohydromatic 3.50 trans with 
B.M. shift. Kit.373 posltradlon 
rearond. $2,00~ firm. Phone 
638-18,19 after 5:30 p.m. (P-4,6) 
For Sale: 1964 2 dr. HT Chevy 
Impala, V8 automatic, PS, PB. 
in good runnl_ng condition. 
Asking $450• Phone 638-1849 
after 5:30 p.m; (P.4,6) . 
For Sate: Toyota six cylinder F 
Series• Recond. head corn. 
plate with starter, carb niter- 
astor. Headers, A1 sha*,:~. 
Made en offer• 635-9541 after 6 
p.m. (C.5,6,7,0,9) 
1972 510 Datsun auto, Excellent 
condition. Radial summer and 
winter tires. Radio, tape deck, 
low mileage. Phone 635-5979. 
(C-5,6,8,10) 
1975 Datsum B210, 4, S~,  
radio, radial tires, at ~,, , .  
$2495. Copper Man. Ent. Ltd., 
3026 Hwy. 16 S. 635-4373 
Terrace. DL0060SA. (04) 
Manor. Excellent condition. 
Completely sot up In quiet cool 
t ra i le r  park• Only $9,500 
Phone 635-2715• (C-16) 
FOr Sale: 10x.~ 2 bedroom Own- 
A-Home trailer. SOt up in 
trailer court. $2,500 Phone 635. 
2482. (P-3,4,5) 
1974 Estate 12x68 Expando 
living room, 3 bedroom, fur. 
nished, very clean condition. 
1976 Starcraft 15 ft• boat and 
trailer, 70 h.p. Johnson, 20 hrs. 
on motor. Extras. S,i,500flrm. 
Phone 635.0395 (P.4,5,6,7,0) 
For Sale: 1972, 12x68, 3 
bedroom, Paramount Mobile 
Home, situated on a large lot 5 
miles out of town. Asking price 
S18,030. Call 635.5605 after 5 
p.m. (P.4,5,6,7,8) 
For. Sale: 12x60, 2 bedroom 
Statesman, Partially furnished, 
hooted 8'x24' IonY shack. 
Asking $6,200 or reasonable 
offer. Phone 635-7349. ' (C. 
'4,5,6,7,0,9,10) 
63. A i rc ra f t  for Sale 
~I . I l 
Aircraft for sale- 
Cessna 206 on floats. E DO3430 ~ 
with storage lockers. Ex- 
ceptionally clean. Six full.size 
bucket seats, deluxe leather 
Interior. Red, Gold & White. 
2200 T.T., 750' S.M.O.H. Norco 
A.D.F., Transponder, MK 12 
with V.O.R., Fixed E.L.T., etc. 
Aircraft maintained as new, 
will sell on floats or wheals, 
currently on floats. Will deliver 
or demonstrate anywhere. New • 
C. of A. and 100 hr. Price: On 
Wheels. $23,002; On Floats - 
542,000. Contact Owner K. 
Fraser, •1759 Maple Bay Rd•, 
Duncan, B.C. Phone 748.2632. 
(C-13,18,1,6) 
m 
66. Rec. Vehicles 
1972 Securl~/ Camper 8' Ex. 
cellent condition, large roof 
rack, 3 way fridge, furnace.. 
Also 1955 Crown Victoria with 
with sun roof, for more in- 
formation Phone 63B.1947 after 
6. (P.7) 
For Sale: 19' Triple "E",travel 
trailer, fully self contained. In 
new condition. For ,In- 
formation. Phone 635.5344. (P- 
4,5,6,7,8) 
68. Legal 
OFFERS FOR VEHICLES 
OFFERS: Plainly marked on 
the envelope "Offer on P.T. 
No.41 will be received by the 
undersigned, on an Individual or 
lot basis, up to 3:00 p.m., August 
5, 1977 for the following which 
may or may not be complete, 
end located "as Is and where Is" 
at the Ministry of Highways 
Yard, Hazelton, B.C.: 
1970 International 4-ten Dump 
with Cab, Chassis and Box. box 
lift cylinder, missing - Model 
1700, Ref. No.5.4196 
1956 Chevrolet 4-ton, Model 
1953, c-w Balblrnle Crane, 
Reference No.S-1355. 
1969 Fargo, ~-ton 6.man 
Crew Cab, Model D200, 
Reference No.5-3780. 
To view or for further In- 
formation, contact the 
Mechanic Foreman, Ministry of 
Highways, Hazelto'n, B.C., 
telephone 842.5555. 
Llconces and registrations 
For Sale: 10xSO Sierra 2 are not Included• 
beclr~11s .~ F.ullv f~r~lshe~-- Offers must be accompanied 
Ith washer &+dryer +.~et .up by..a cei~lfled cheq .uP. or m ..y 
end skirted in town. Phone 635. ~;Sn~;terma~p ~py:#/e ;o r Irl~ 0759 * 
Must sell 1973 12x50 trailer on 
100'xl25' lot. S19,003. or best 
offer• To view phone 638-1401 
offer " 6:02. (P- 
0,9,11,13,14,16,15,19,21,1,3,5 ~ 
12x50 mobile home. includes 
washer, dryer, frldge and stove. 
19 cu. In. treazer. Fully fur. 
nlshed includes black and white 
T.V• Wall to wall carpet. In. 
dudes ~ gallon fuel tank and 
2.propane gas tanks• 2 Ioey 
shacks one 6x18 other Is 6x8. 
Both Insulated and panelled. 
Setup In Jacobsen Troller Court 
In Stewart. Phone 636-2598. (C- 
5,6,8,10,11,13) 
62. Auto Camps, Resorts 
Loughoed pop.up camper for 
Import pickup truck. • Propane 
stove, furr)aco and ice box• 
Sleepstwo. Reasonably pr!ced. 
Phone 63~$501 or 635-7251. (P- 
5,6,8,10) 
63. A i rc ra f t  for Sale 
1943 Ercoupe 2 place airplane. 
Purchase outright or 50 percent 
share• Phone 635.4328 
(CTF, M.F.) 
percent of the bid. if the suc- 
cessful bidder subsequently 
withdraws his offer, the 10 
percent payment shall be liable 
to forfeiture. 
The highest or any offer will 
not necessarily be accepted, but 
the bearer of a successful bid 
will be required to pay the S.S. 
Tax. 
A.W. Cherlton, CHAIRMAN 
Purchasing Commission,, 
Parliament Buildings, 
V~cterla, B.C. 
ADNO.41- 1977-78 
"June 29, 1977 
(C-10) 
Went~l to" buY. 1100 c.c, 
Mazda or Courier engine or 
truck of same with good engine, 
638-~03. (off) 
39. Boats & Engines 
24' Custom built ca'bln c ru l i f•  
Recent marine survey states 
"like new condition". F.G•- 
P.W. 165 mercrulser, fresh 
water co"ling, sounder, C.B., 
heat 3 burner stove, c-w oven, 
moored at P.R• Yacht Club. 624- 
2824. (C-2,3,4,5) 
For Sale: 1974. 24ft• Relnell 
cobln cruiser, command bridge, 
trim tabs, lots of extras, very 
atgoedter cendltlon. Phone 6271847 
5. (P.3,4,5,6,7) 
For sale: 29' and 24' plywood 
and flbregless fletbotfom river 
boats and one boat trailer and 
motor with let Phone 635-3265 
,=-4,5) 
For Sale: Fourteen ft. chestnut 
canoe Scout Model. Excellent 
condlfon. S208 Phone 635.5~1 or 
635-7251• (P.5,6,0,i0) ' 
43• Rooms for Rent  
Room for rent with kitchen 
facilities ~or single gentleman 
in the bench area. 635-3971 
(CTD) 
Private entrance, near town 
sleeping .room for rent. 
Bathroom for your own con. 
venlence. Reasonable. 635-4013 
or 2703 S• EbY. (CTF) 
Phone L154611• (eft) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom duplex. 
In Thornhill end 2 bedroom 
house, unfurnished and I 
bedroom furnished house• 
Phone 635.5775 or 635-5074. (P- 
S~S,7) 
For Rent: Smelt furnished 
apartment. Close in. No I~ , ;  
Phone 635.5250 (OS) ,.1+ 
2 bedroom basement suite. 
Unfurnished• Frldgoand stage. 
No pets. Available ~.  
mediately. Call 635.5738 (C.S) 
3 bedroom Row Housing Suites. 
Full basement, 11/= baths, half 
block from schools, S mlnute 
walk from town.-Suitable for 
fafn~!les. $250 per month. '6- 
month Lease. Apply Suite 108 : 
453O Scott. (cff.) 
49. Homes for  Sale. 
Central Mortgage 
& Housing Corporatl.en 
Single Dwelling, 1620 Webher 
St•, 3 br, 1064 sq. ft., carport, 
$20,000. For further in. 
formation contact Warner 
Jessen at 4619 Lazelle Ave., 
Phone 635.3932. (¢-5) 
• Three bedroom house gad 
large storogo building on largo 
lot. Room for gordeq end 
animals• Asking ~t2,500. Phone 
43.5.5692. (p.13,16,21A,9) 
fireplace - dining rm. with 
patio doors - sundeck - lots of 
kitchen cupboards - attractive 
bethronm - workshop • - : 
laundry rm. This 1800 sq• f t• i  
home sits on two.thirds acre. I 
Furnished or unfurnished. | 
Taxes $51.03 only. To view i 
phone anytime 635-3986 or 1260 1 
ChurcNII. I 
(GS) ,  ' . I -  
51. Bus iness  Locations 
I 
QUEENSWAYTRADINO 
3215 KALUM 
638-1613 
Quality. used goods, furniture 
and appllcances. We buy 
scrap brass, copper, furniture 
end anything of value. (CTP- 
F) 
Consign your car, truck m 
trailer. Let a professional sell it 
for you. 
Copper Mounfeln 
Enterprises Ltd. 
635-4873 
' D L 00605A ,ctf 
+j OFFICE SPACE 
[ FORLEASE 
1180011q. ft. downtown Terrace. 
iSma!!er al'eas available. 
I ' 635-4636 
t (c.) 
I 
e 
WHITEHORSE (CP) - -  
1975ChevelleMallbu Coupe, V8, The tourinm and in- 
auto; PS, l~S, radlo, Very dean ; formation branch of  the 
53395. Coppar_Mth. Ent. L td , ,  Yukon ~overnment  has 3o26 Hwy 16 East 635.4373 _ " - . . . . . . - "  . . . .  embarkec~ on a development lerram, m.m~u~ t~.-4J plan for the Yukon travel m- 
1969 Ford FaPr Sth. Wan., VO, a~stry. A research fern1 has 
oulo, ps., radio, Transportation been retained to e0ncme[ a
SPecial 11595• Copper Mtn• E~ series of studies to provide 
Ltd., 3O26 Hwy. t6 East 63S. 7 information required to 
Terrace B.C. DL00605A (C-4) develop the plan. 
1973 Toyota 1200 Coupe, 4 eye, 4 [ 
speed only S1295 Copper Man. • 
3026Hwy•16Eeat, Terram635- l For Water Wells and P.umplng Systems 
~0o~:4 i  ...... I . • ,, 
igPdOIdsRoyale,4dr.,VS, aufo, I . i Call 
alr-cond., PS, PB, very " 
10UyotS3350. CopperMfn. n~f., / GOODWIN DRILLING 
3026 Hwy. 16 East 635-4373 | 
DL00405A ((:-4) *1 
[ Dealers for Starite Pressure Systems. 
s,-E + ' I  ca,, 635-4073 Evenings 
I (p.13,11,6,11,16,21,5) 
1944 Mercury 750 Tonlkmr " "  
dump truck in good running 
condition. 
635-7838 
df 
73 Mazda P.U 01800. 50,000 
Hyw. miles. Good rubber, extra 
gas tank. Phone 635.6637 after S 
p.m. (P.1,3,5) 
70 Ford L.T.D., radials, good 
clean car. Extra rims. What 
offers? Phone 635.6637 brier S 
p.m. or weekends; (P.1,3;5) 
CERTIFIED 
PRESCHOOL SUPERVISOR 
('xmlmenclng September 1st, 1977 
to work with 
SPECIAL HEEDS CHILDREN 
Apply ,In writing ~ afore July 15th 
Ms. Jennifer Davies 
Executive Dlredor 
ChlM I)evelopment Centre 
17'4 3rd St. Kitlmat, B.C. vac 2H5 
3 
¢* 
! 
OFFICIAL REC'EPTiON : 
Bennett and Schmidt 
hold private talks. 
VICTORIA  (CP) -  
mncellor He lmut  Schmidt 
West  Germany and 
ritish Columbia Premier 
~ll Bennett held talks here 
~ursday, but the dis- 
means we)re closed to the 
;ws media. 
However, while walking 
from the harbor to Bennett's 
office the two leaders talked 
about economic prOblems 
common to both Canada nd 
West Germany, including 
unemployment  and  
inflation. They also men- 
tioned B.C.'s large 
northeast coal deposits, 
Dear Abby I I I  
By Abigai l  Van Buren • 
© 1977 by "lho Chicago Tribun¢.N.Y.News Synd. Inc. 
DEAR ABBY: I never did love my husband. I just 
married him for security, and I've been miserable ver 
since. I suppose I should tell you that I'm in love with my 
doctor. (That's why I've been so "sickly" much of the time.) 
My doctor is very unhappy at home. My husband isin love 
with my best friend, who is also trapped in a loveless 
which for the most part are 
untapped. 
" Bennett told reporters the 
talks would be a prelude to a 
three-week tour of Common 
Market countries he will be 
making in September. 
After the two leaders con- 
cluded their dcscussions, 
Bennett presented Sclunidt 
'with a traditional Cowichan 
Indian wool sweater and a 
pair of cufflinks. Schmidt 
gave Bennett apackage and 
asked him to open it later. 
: Following the meeting, 
Sehmidt and his delegation 
and B.C. officials drove to 
Government House--the 
residence of Lieutenant- 
Governor Walter Owen--for 
a luncheon with members of 
the provinccal egislature. 
Selimidt was scheduled to 
hold a meeting later 
UGANDAlYS SEARCH. 
FOR CANADIAN 
OTTAWA (CP) -- The 
Ugandan government has 
assured Canada it will do 
everything it can to find out 
about the whereabouts of 
Akong'o was responding 
to a request for information 
made by  external affairs 
Tuesday when he was called 
in for the third time on the 
Gerald Utting, Toronto Star matter. 
reporter missingsince June Officials here note that 
22. . while Akong'o stopped short 
The assurance from High of acknowledging that 
Commissioner Lamech E. Utting is in Uganda, his 
Akong'o was announced by statement was the strongest 
an external affairs received yet from Uganda. 
spokesman Thursday just Officers from the 
after the government  Canadian high commission 
rejected the idea of break- in Nairobi, Kenya, received 
ing off relations with no confirmation when they 
Uganda pending discovery "visited the Ugandari Capital 
of the  whereabouts of of Kampala early this week 
Utting. in search of information on 
After receiving the assur- 
ances from Akong'o, 
External Affairs Minister 
Don Jamieson'•said n the 
Commons that prospects 
look hopeful on finding the 
whereabouts of the Utting, 
who is reported to be under 
arrest in U~anda nd facing• 
charges of llleb~d entry into 
the country. " 
Ut~ng. 
Allan MacEachen, acting 
prime minister, said 
breaking of relations might 
jeopardize the safety of 
Canadians in Uganda/. 
'There are about 60 
Canadians known •to be in 
U~anda, most of them 
mmsionaries. 1 
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MEKAISTO . . . .  
The prince as chief 
By NICK LEES 
STAND OFF, Alta. (CP) 
- -P r ince  Charles becomes 
Chief Mekaisto after a late- 
day pageant and religious 
ceremony Thursday at the 
Blood Reserve here, 96 
miles south of Calgary. 
Mekaisto, which means 
red crow, was a renowned" 
warrior and considered by 
the Bloods, a tribe in the 
Blackfoot Confederacy, to 
he the greatest chief. 
Wayne Wel l s ,  tribal 
administrator, told the 
Prince of Wales that 
Mekaisto was responsible 
for adapting the tribe to 
farming. 
• Prince Charles, here for 
the Treaty 7 Centennial, was 
to be welcomed into the 
K 'a ina i  (B lood)  
Chieftainship by fellow 
chiefs Many SPOtted Horses 
(former Canadian-prime 
mimis ter  John  
Diefenbaker), Running 
Antelope (former Governor- 
General Roland Michener), 
Flying Eagle (Alberta's i t -  
GOD. Ralph Steinhauer, a 
Creel andCrop Eared Wolf 
(Alberta Premier Peter 
Lougheed). 
The Kainai chieftainship 
is limited to 40 men • and was 
formed in 1919 by head •chief 
Shot Both Sides, father of 
the present chief. 
HELPS TRIBE 
The chieftainship society 
is 'intended to help the tribe, 
who have the largest 
Canadian reserve with 
352,600 acres, almost half of 
which is under cultivation. 
The first member of the 
socie!~, inducted in 1919, 
was me Duke of Windsor, 
Prince Charles' great-uncle. 
A new chief is daubed it, 
paint by a medicine man 
while sitting cross-legged on 
a buffalo robe. 
A headdress i placed on 
his head, a new name 
bestowed, and the pair, 
followed by all Kainai chiefs 
present, per arm an 
initiation dance. 
The induction ceremony is
performed by I~e ancient 
warrior Horn ~ ~iety and 
the heir to the B~ tish throne 
was warned by ; ides notto 
walk in front of their 
procession. 
"Tribal ritual ms it that 
anyone who do s will be 
dead within one ear," said 
Hugh Dempsey Glenbow- 
Alberta Institu e history 
director. '% pE ,tographer 
who did in 1961, died of a 
brain tumor wi~ ~ a year." 
The prince, ~. ~ western 
outfit complete v th cowboy 
shirt, string tie, flue jeans 
and cowboy boo s, urHved 
at file reserve b) helicopter 
from Calga~ an i was mec 
by Blood-Chief J im Shot 
Both  Sides ~.m saio: 
"Please make  ~. )urself at 
home, for it is tradition 
with my people t at 'what I 
have, you are v dcome to 
share.' " 
marriage. " Thursday with Prime , . CHILDREN PEI FORM 
My husband would be much appier with my best friend, Minister Pierre Trudeau Sexual attack not provoked Children from the local 
and I would be happier with my doctor. Isn't there some followed by a state dinner in elementary scho ~ stood in 
way this can be worked out so that nobody will be hurt? his honor. ' yellow T shirts ~vth their 
You only live once, you know. Trudeau and Sehmidt hands intheir p :kets and 
. shoulders hunch, i against LOVESICK were expected to begin . . . .  " discussions on world OTTAWA (CP)  - -  Women seasonal factors such as indecent assault-rose nine realizes this can better 
wh o .are sex.unlit, assaulted vacations, weather _ or .times, whilethetotal num-~ protect .herse!.f.. . . the wind and san~ OCanada 
were to ,economies d unem 1o menc diun'c axzect oer at sexum otxences ' tie ~ ia  in me xirst stage and a Stand Off ~ mg to the DEAR LOVESICK: If you and your husband and nuclear 
terminate your marriage, you could marry our doctor and safeguards, are • mnoeenc vmums an , P Y ' ' • " ' ' out prince. , - 
your husband could marry our lmst blend. (Aeauming, of . ~e German leader is on don't consciously or the rate of sexual attack, remamed the same du~m...g sex ozmnuers seek . .  
course, that they followed suit.)That, would:,isave:~:,yo~:~'~.: ~:::hn'~=elght.day our of North unconsciously provoke the Geller also compared police the time periods smaiea in women wno are vumerame Unfortunately x )body told 
best friend's knabond and the dootor'e wife as moea enae. America which began attack, says a study by statistics for the three same 1973 and 1974. ' toattack, women who are cn a local marching band that 
Toronto psychologist  23-day periods in 1973. It Would appear that isolated places where there the children we. e to sing 
and at times 'my were If you could sell them no EACH OTHER, you eeuld turn Wednesday in Vancouver. Sheldon H. Geller. INNOCENT VICTIMS . : there is a relatively constant is little chance of a wreck-tangle into a sex.treble. But with all the He will be welcomed 
~mally to Canada later in Itappears that the male Geller said if women are number of males in interruption, and women nearly drowned ~ ~t. 
sex offender sam 1 decides innocent victims, and not Metropolitan Toronto who should avoid these areas. 
e tour at Ottawa. , . . . . . . .  , , t ,o,o~P~,~l, ,h,~ "t~mntresses" then "the' commit sexual offences "Second, the sex offender Prince Char es then . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • " . . . . . . . . . .  "---- • " ' n to unveiled a ptat t :  of Red $100,000 sees ,  c ond i t ,on  s' number of sexual offences against adult females, he then tes~ the woma Crow which stands on an 
permitting," says the " a ernst ~tchhikers would writes in- a recent issue of determine if she can be in- eight-ton granite rock. 
ntario overnmentdinical i~c~rease during the TTC the federal h~alth timidated," Geller says. 
Xto  o~ ch01#~st, strike period, while the total depar tment  magazine "The woman's first line of But itwas a c;;~e of tug, 
e rtion ' p ~o test his theory, Geller number of sexual assaults Canada's Mental Health. defence is not to .a~ow tUg,charlesandtried tug agairto t aSdl offPrincethe 
MONTREAL (CP). - -  the number of on females would remain CAN BE REDUCED herself to ne intimiaatea or yellow shroud, th( fringes of studmd . • " a r "  sexual offences agamst unchanged, smce the male Geller sazd as a result of to express fe . which caught onl .~d Crow's 
women who hitch-hiked offender would merel~ alter his study he feels, sexual He said the third stage in tomahawk. Wells ..nally had 
during the 1974 Toronto his method of contacting his offences against women can rape involves the sex to jump up and free them. 
Transit Commission (TTC) victim to the more readily- he reduced if women "don't offender t.elli.n.~, his v}c'tim Prince Char'es told 
strike which shut down all • accessible female hitch- hitcn-mKeorengagemomer mat ne w~u mu ner ~t sne onlookers he was glad to be 
local motel, police said. public transportation there hiker." - . activities that may place fails to co-operate and that taking part in th( Treaty 7 
A police' spokesman said tar 23 da S. The Toronto psychologist, them in isolated situations he ivill not harm her ff she 
three masked ' . men Using ;Y:lice stalistics, he who also teaches at Seneca with unf_amfl!ar men.". . does. If the woman is in- commemoration activities and that he h d b .en asked 
compared the assault rate College, found the number The Toronto l).SYCno~ogmt ..fimiuama .ann. co-oper.a~s Wednesday at .lackfoot 
for similar 23-day periods of  sexu~ offences against says.statues mmcate re_ere men m_e m_urm,annjm~ Crossing, where t e signing 
before and after the strike, women durmg me StaKe-- are tOur sm.ges m sex~.m stage o~ rup..c---.u!c --.=,.-=, was re-enacted, t( take part 
• To make sure that ra~e. attempted rape and offences, ann a woman wno transacuon |tseu--occurs. in an Indian chie:~' dance. 
switching and hitching, there's apt to be some dltddng.,l 
recommend living with the ills you know, rather than 
flying to others you know not eL 
• DEAR ~ABBY: What should a girl do when a boy calls 
her at 7 o dockin the evening and asks her if she wants to 
, go out at 7:45? I really wanted to go, but I turned him 
down because I heard a girl should play hard to get. 
• SOPHOMORE 
DEAR SOPHOMORE: If you wanted to ge, you should 
have gone. There is nothing to be gained by playing "hard 
to get" if you're sitting home longing to go out. 
DEAR ABBY: I wish you would say something inyour 
column about young people who telephono and ask, "Is 
Susie there?" And when they are asked, 'qS/lio is calling, 
please?" they either hang up or say, '~evarmind, I'll call 
back later." 
We have a 16-year-old daughter, and this heppens at our 
home all the time, which ie very annoying. Any 
suggestions on how to handle it? 
¥INDLAY, OHIO 
• DEAR FINDLAY: Not only "young people," but ulso 
men whoareolde ou htoknowbel~ter~ar .ggl!tvef'..thi~:~-" 
rudeness. For th~se who need • lesson, ~e  ~C6per. 
' procedure is: "Hello. This Is Bill Forthright. May I please 
speak to Susie?" 
(One father told me that a bey onco eadled and asked, "Is 
Lois there?" The father simply replied, "Yes," and hung 
up. He later explained to Lois that the boy had merely 
asked him a question, and he answered.it.) 
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For I personal 
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69'/00, L.A., c .nf .  90069. 
Enclose stamped, seif-=ldraseed envelol~, pl~um. 
formally to Canada later in 
th  r 
Three men escaped with 
about $100,-000 Thursday 
after they abducted a 
female bank e~hp!oyee and 
held her for ransom at a 
approached two women 
employees as they were 
opencng a Royal  Bank 
branch yThursday. 
One of the women 
escaped, but the second was 
forced into a car and taken 
t~,~,  uesrby, motel~, where 
she ~vas bound. The b~indlts 
then phoned the banknand 
demanded the money be 
delivered to a location in the 
west end, the spokesman 
said. 
The money was delivered 
and later collected by the 
three men. The woman zn 
the motel room managed to 
free herself. 
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Come to Church 
SALVATIO N 
ARMY , 
4637 Welsh , 
Captain: Bill Young 
~:45 Sunday School 
]h00 Morning Workshop 
7:30 Evening Services 
Men. Cottage meeting 7:30 
Wed. Home league 7:30 
Sat. Youth group 7:30 
~hone 
Captain or Mrs. Bill Young. 
ST.  MATTHIW'C l  i 
iCHURCN 
Angl ican Church of  CAn ada 
KNOX UNIT ID  
CHURCH 
4907 Lazoile Ave. 
Minister ReD. D.S. Lewis 
Sunday School 
Senior 12 & up 10:00 a.m. 
Under 12 i1:00 a.m. 
Worsblp service 11:00 a.m. 
TERRACE 
ALL IANCE 
CHURCH 
Pastor Roy Taylor 
Sunday 9:45 - Bible School 
t 
ZlOH BAPT IST  
• C l IURCH 
Cor. Sparks & Keith 
Paster: ClydeZimbelman 
• Sundey School 9:45 a.m. ~ * 
Morning Worship 11:00 .a.m~.' .. 
. . " !1 r iD ,  ' 
CHRIST IAN "" '  
RIFOIMIB  ": 
CNURCH 
11:00 a .m. .  Morning Worehlp 4726 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace 5:00 p.m, Worship Service 
Rev. Lance Stephene-63S-SaSS 7:15 p.m. Evening Service 
. Wed. 7:30 p.m:- Bible Study.& 
Church." 635-9019 Prayer mmNTI l l v luAL  
UPLANDS TABERNACLE Church Servlc e , 10 a.m. 
.Sunday School 10a.m. 
MENNONITE  
BR ITHHRN 
CHURCH 
3406 Eby Street 635-3015 '
Pastor Dwayne Barkman 
, BAPTmliir 
CHURCH 
I 
Paster D.K. Hale 635.9398 
Cernor of Hall iwell 
and N, Thomla 
t 
10:00 a.m. Bible Tliachlng "~' 
Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worl!.hlp 
Service 
7:30 p.m. Singing and Bible 
Study 
Weds. 
6:00 p,m..Hor~e Bible Studies 
"You are Welcome at 
Uplands" 
CNURCH OF ClOD 
t 
,. ~ River Drive 
Terrace,, .C. 
Sparks St. at Straume Ave. 
Rov. Arthur Hellemen 635.2621 
Sunday School - Terrace 10 a.m. 
Sunday School. Remo 2:30 p.m. 
• 11:00 a.m. Worship Service 
4647 Lazel le Ave. 
Pastor M. Kennedy 
O~flce 635.2434 Home 635.5336 
Sunday School I0:00 a.m. 
Mornlng Worehlp 11:00 a.m. 
Sunday Evenlng 7:15 p.m. 
Blble Study Wed; 7:30 p.m. 
Youth Nlght Thurs. 7:30 p.m 
SACRED H IART 
PARISH 
4830 Straume Ave. Terrace 
0:30 a.m. 
lh30  a.m. 
10:15 a.m. 
7:30 p .m.  
Family Worship Service: IO'L r 
a,m, 
Sunday school will resume In 
the fall. 
CHRI IT  
LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Cor. sparks;St. & Park Ave. 
ReD. Rolf Nosterud 635.5832 
IIVAMCliLIIAL 
FRmm 'CHURCH 
Car. Park Ave. and Sparks St. 
Rev. W.H. Tatum 
3302 sparks street 635.$115 
9:~ Sunday School r Rev. R.L. White •. 
11:00 Morning Workshop Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. Mornlng Service at 10 a.m. 
7:30 Evening Services Evonll~g Worship 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. • PrayEr Service Wed. 7:30 p.m. "Your  Friendly Family 
Prayer and Bible Study Sunday School 10 a.m. Church" 
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~LOSE TO SCHOOLS 
adar slyle 4 l~drmm l~orne wlm ~mll Io 
~ l l  carplllng, full ~ ~It l  I 
l~droor~ Imthroom an0 rumlX~ room 
111e lot Is 92 x 102, Is nlcay larflllr..~d 
andtharels a rear sundeck. Full wlcell 
$42,500.00 
For vle~Ing Phone Bat Llu~h. 
11 
Ityee becVeetm, hardi~od floral, oil 
= ,=.~,,.pa,m.~,,',, ~ ~,,~,¢ 
i p~.=~ one ~ preM~lv..m~m 
• ~00 D~' month. ~ ~e is oom- 
i ~y  ~ '~ by a =~. ~,_. 
I fire ~111. Property Is tv, o lOiS 66 X 
• and la seeded to Ores, For v~wIn~ 
I 
phom Rusty Llungh. 
JUST ,A L ITTLE  D IFFERENT 
Well f lnlshed bungalow wlth a 
sunken l lvlng room, splndles 
to d lv lde d ln lng  end l lvlng 
room, teak veneer kitchen 
ceblnets, 3 bedrooms, ensulte 
plumblng, wal l '  to wal l  car. 
petlng and a full basement, 
Insulated and gyp.rocked to 
floor. A treat to view ... for 
viewing phone Rusty Llungh. 
s v~a~ W~RRANTY i~cLu~c) 
With this rv~v 1300 scl It. 3 bck'm, vlev, 
home. Features include vl~vof Terrace 
&valley, 2 ct~tom tlreplaces, large D.R.., 
wth pmlo doors to !ar0e ~um~• • Home 
has 2 full b1111s on main floor I~US rougn- 
OVER AN ACRE qDF GOOD SOIL. 
This 2 bdrm home is on concrete fo~.: 
dallon & has been recently r .mova~ 
throughout Lawn &fruit trees plus iOfS 
of room for garden. Drive by ~10 
Graham & call Dwaln Nk:CO41 to view. 
LOVEI.Y,4PANIIH INTERIOR 
LocatedSIoee to schools and/own this 
three 10e~mom spadous home has a 
large IIv~lg room dining arm, fami!y 
erm~ i~urnldng, iarm emrance n~, 
~11~ MII carpoflno, ¢lalxxt, and a 
cmm.ed ~ In ffc~'. The Intwlo¢ Is 
APN~rMI~rr I h'VESTb~INT ' ~ ~  
~ ~gld unlt al~rtrnmt row l'~m, wl~ 
eech unit having three bedrooms, 1 & V= 
Ixt~s, electric S t ,  I~t~'~, ares, oncl a ~ ~  
good parldn0 aree In t~e rea,'. Property 
Is cm'drally loca1~l arid rented. For 
further Informatl~l phons Rusty 
I.[ungh. , O~LY 2 YEARS .YOU~ 
I 3 bdrm MI bsmt home In mw emdltlm. 
I Bdrrm, llvlngr@omandhallweyall w-w 
I (:arlpe~. Nafurel gm.haatlr~, mncm 
I yard and larmcaped. ,93t Park Aw 
I i 
BONUS F IREPLACE OR 
CARPORT BRAND NEW ~0; ;W'~~~~~ 
mlmUmmm~m 
Have a look ~t this brand new CATHEDRAL ENTRANCE 
?RICED AT ONLY 39,000.@0. 
3 bdr. 1246sq. f t .  home. It has 
a S year war ranty  ~ & an 
exist ing CMHC mortgage fo r  
approx.  136,700. Carpet & 
vinyl  f loors. Lawn & shrubs 
planted. Drive by 4810 and 
4822 Tuck & call Dwaln McColl 
i~yol~nt. 
/ 
Attractive home only 2Vz yrs. o4 d with w. 
w Carpeting, double fireplace, ensuite 
plumbing, rear surmck & carper1. 
Property is landscaped & fenced in the 
rear.To vlewphone Bert Llungh. Ownar 
willing to look at offi~,'s. 
i 
~¢ellont value and ~ will mrelda ~ 
SIK.I~HI=EVEL BEAUTY y~ur trade. Drdy two yeart o4d end 
,Ntm~ly¢: threa bedroom ~ ~..th ~lEr AREA IN TOWN 123~sq. ff of famllyllvlng, mall thr 
flre~/a~, v~l to ~11Carl~lng, rosily Lovely I&ge Iol - trees & Ib wrs • over aV~ r~droonl, 1& V= halta, Ilvthg r~°°m wi~ 
t~4~'K]Rl'len, dlrdng area, and a flnltdled acre. 3 boYr~ full bsmt. home. Finished flrep ace, modern kltcll~ arm 
family r~om, 3 pca. b41hroom on ttw rumpus rm with bar & fireplace, dlnlngroom.Basementflnlffilngaxlllm 
lo~rlev~,plusuNlnl~hedstw~learee, separate laundry rm., senarate o~ two a~lltlonel 'bemmms, I~t~, md rac.room. R'l~d to~ll at $48,g~0. John' 
aMjM~l.~Omlnthehasmlmt. 'nw workshop rr~, attac~ecl £am)rt & CltX, romei?.v.otAdbelde|HiKitolhowyo|Jthl I 
iXOlRR~Isnlce!yl_=andscapeOandthere svndeck. Neat, dean & ~n excellent 
is ~ : ~  ~ .  ,.rendition, Give Bob Sheridan a call. ' 
To ~ Phone Rusty Llungh 
EXCELLENT LOCATION AND | ~ - ~  ~i#~'~ . . . . .  " " 
LARG• : :  : : l l  YEAR ROUND LAKE 
CORNER LOT HOUSE WITH A V IEW HOME 
This 3 bdrm. home features 
two f ireplaces, two baths, 
laundry-mud room on main 
deeds f rom dining to sundeck. 
There Is a concrete dr iveway 
to carpor t  and covered walk.  
Way. The back yard Is fu l l  
fenced and  landscaped 
complete with fruit trees. The 
basement has a partial ly 
!lnlshed rec-r,oom, ba.th and 
Three bedroom split level 
home located on a 80' lot 
overlooldng Terrace and the 
Skeena Valley. Some of the 
many excellent features In 
this home are three bedrooms, 
ensulte plumbing, fireplace, 
finished rec. room and utility 
room. The aflached garage Is 
insulated• Grounds ful ly 
landscaped..Drive _by__~03 
A well constructed full 
basement home with two 
bedrooms, sun.porch across 
view side, fireplace and with 
all the modern plumbing and 
heating. The property Is three 
lots approx 53 x 300 ft. each, 
fu l  sand beach, year round 
creek, and a large Industrial 
type concrete block shop and a 
5 bay storage shod for boats 
2 Ioednmm a~Jrmvl" hoar 
~r lg ld '  ~caldn an beem. I~mm 
dudes procem ~l¢lgo, ~ ~ IlcMs,.i 
~r~, ,  ~ ~ ,, fum,.re n 
lln:l. CIII • 
D.~eln N~:bll for more 
Askth~ S30,O0~ NU. 
i i 
Good threa bedn0om fan y hom~ on 
deed md =dreet, ~th  ~I~ o ~ I I  ca'- 
peflng, I & '/= Ix~t=, eetln a r~ In t t~ 
Idtchm 101us a dlnlng rm , ~ e full 
besim~ ~4th m exlnl I drmm i t l  
~ rmm. lharels el0 Se Mtldled 
~ md lha llnllca~ arll fl, ll~l 
IM Ii M x 120. 
F~ an appo l~ 1o vll~ Phone I~rt 
L.iunm. 
ATT I~VJ  HeNS ON VUR AVIL 
SpaciOuS family home with fOur 
b=Voom~ v.~l to vJl mmtk1=, e i 
w~l~ cablmt Id~ ~ eefieg n i 
T view I~n l  BIrt Mt~l~, ' ~, --C 
_i  
i 
A.FRI~E FRC~r E~rRA CE 
"lhe A.Frame look gives 1i , house an 
attractive ex10rior with wc :1 riding & 
o~t added garage. Ho'Jse has bdrms., w. 
w carpeting, rear sund, k & full i 
/ 
( ! 
t 
$ 
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~l ~ . . . . .  [ I l"' "COMICS [  -- - - [ " II the dai'Y herasdTI'IEO  L IGHTER.  - S IDE 
The Wizard of Id by Brant parker and Johnny hart 
~,.'~, ou,~ i~ , .~,~ ~,/ ' -  ,~,~ \ 
~!i:.: O//-/ 
Catfish by Rog Bollen 
I ~ ~.~,, I i~=r~T~;a- >~I t*~ ' '  Ji I =.~ 
J 
BiG. 'by johnnY hart 
?~5.-~t;~;~;~;~`;~;~;~;~;~~~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;*;~;~;;;~L~;:;~ 
Crossword 
ACROSS 
1 Revolving 
cylinder 
5 Surpass 
8 Actress: 
Theda - 
12 NowZealand 50 Swiss 
tree 
13 Fruit drink 
14 Send out 
15 Eras 
16 Put your -- 
forward 
18 Member of 
the wedding 
20 Large 
artery 
21 Moray 
2~ Hockey ster- 
23 Diversion. 
26 Assistant ~ 
hospital 
residents 
30 Secreted 
31 Spanish 
bravo 
32 Garden tool.. 
33 Everlasting 
36 Sphere 
38 Poet's 
word " 
39 New Guinea 
port 
2 
by Eugene Sheffer 
~0 Love affair DOWN 17 Small pie 
43 Gives 1 Dull 19 Satisfied 
47 Treatise " 2 Fit of 22 United 
on beasts fury 23 Haggard 
49 Allowance 3 Indians novel 
for waste 4 Conquer 24 Abyss 
Intrigue ~5 Poem 
measure 6 Arabian ~ Bad . 
51 Ignited l ~ .~ Greek letter 
52 Grafted 7 Fentlike 28 The head 
(Her.) organ (slang) 
52 Gorcoy 8 In front of 29 Perceive 
and Germ 9 Love 31 Paddle. 
,~ Sewing or god 
spelling 10 Unruly 
55 Musical tumult 
pause II " -- boy!" 
Avg. solution time: 27 mln. 
34 Ways , 
35 St. Philip - -  
36 Start for 
light or bag 
37 Epistle 
39 Philippine 
island 
Uncle of 
Enos 
41 Hawaiian 
ballad 
Norwegian 
seaport 
43 A cheese 
44 French 
river 
45 Moistens '
46 Mark 
let stand 
Vestment 
I0 It 
I 
! l i 
FEATURES 
Your individual 
Horoscope 
Frances Drake 
FOR FRIDAY, 
JULY 8, 1977 
(Mar, 9.1 to Ape., 20) 
There's a toMen~ now to let 
things lide. But without careful 
thinldng and planning, com- 
plexities could ariseto plague 
you inter. Face up, to future 
requirements. ' 
TAuRus ~ 
(Apr. ~l to May =X) 
A better day than you may. 
ant/elpate. Especially favored: 
personal relatloochips, creative 
pursuits, travel plans, 
(May ~. to June ~.1) 
Your imagination highly 
stimulated and, while you may 
not capitalize on new ideas 
immediately, they should be -~ 
happily productive in the 
~uture. 
(June 22 to July.28) 
Once you have made up your 
mind, back up decisions with 
vigorous action. You may run 
into stone oppeMtion, but you 
can win with reason and logic. 
LEO /'t ..-C~ 
must be steady, knowing ones, 
directed only toward most 
worthwhile oHectives. S~ens 
your innate foresight. 
SAGIT~ARIUS ~ 
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) 
A day in which to tie up loose 
ouds and make any required 
Improvements. Don't com- 
plicate situations by act~g 
hastily or being abrupt with 
others. 
cmuco,m 1~ 
(Dec. 23 to Jan. 20) vdKW 
~ ' ~ te'ndendes now 
toward excitement, undue 
reaction to disappointment, 
Mtertng plans noedlemly. Be 
alert to your own moods and 
curb the harmful ones. 
AQUARIUS ~=~ 
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) 
A good day! Get out your bag 
of' tricks and launch, your pet 
prof~ls - ,  ~ b '  those 
having to do. with creative in- 
terests and family affairs. 
(~eb.. te ~r. ~0> K~ 
Much activity indicated, and 
excellent stellar influences 
favor any number of good en- 
deavors- Including new un- 
der ta~s  you may be pinlndng 
to launch, 
Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 48 
4 ~s  , 7 Me , 
W" M"  
-~ , ~ I n 
' ' ~t i~ou is on ~e move, YOU BORN TOD~Y are '~~"~"  '~" @ ~ ~"  ~J" I I ~ ~,~ ~" ~ left at the poot. Good =dswedwith an abundance of 
' - -  ll Judgment and prompt action good will, love and un- 
vmc, o m~'~.  You may be overpesse=ive 
,0 "/ / / / / /~,,  ~ . / /~ .  3, (Au¢"  to Sept. 23) "" &~. with these you love, however, 
~///////~/////A W/////~///~ A-  good day for dealing with and inclined to oversensitivity 
authority generally, Any or all '~to  overcome ~ and, in- 
N N N ' "  N"  I I ~ B ~ should be receptive to your stead, streu your bright sense 
ideas, of humor when situations an- 
(Sept. 24 to Oct. =) 
I Hag I ~ stymied in your plans, but skies if so inclinod, could alse make a ar the Hc,rrible by DikBrowne so ~s ,  sz  You may feel somewhat l~daesse=e~tiveorfl~mder; 
, are clearing for faster ad- success in the fields of art, 
goals. Have patiencel er ~elow. BL,~dste d: John- 
] " l l ~/ I  ~o"r H~A~'r~,IJ~N/j 15~. ~s~ Uss  vaneement toward desired m~lc or literature; In sdanee 
y i p  ~, ,o  ~" ~t~,. D. R0ekefeller, Amer. ln- 
(OeL 24 to Nov. 22) ~ dustrlallst; Nelson A, C r pto q u ~, . , , . .  - ,  - ,,, , .- ,  ~ . . , , , ,  ~.,. ,===. ,  
/mportant ones now, but they, Fitz Green Halleck, poet. 
"AMESAUWX MEXWASR OAMWUAO 
Saturday's Cryptoqulp-- OUR PLUMP LASS PLANNED TO 
ADOPT A LIMITED SUMMER DIET. 
19" / ' /~  Features  Synd icate .  Inc .  
Today's Cryptoqulp clue: E equals O 
The Cryptoqulp is a simple substitution cipher in which each 
letter used stands for another. If you think that Xequals O, it 
• and words using an apostrophe can give you clues, to locating 
will equal 0 throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
vowels. Solution is accomplished bytrial and error. 
Boner's Ark by Addison 
The Amazing SPIDER-MAN 
THEY'RE ~O~VE 
- -ANP ~ ARE/'~I 
51ZE NINES, / . 
~ASK WP AN~ 
SPi..IT WHIbE 
~ ~ CAN .I 
" -~.n~.~ o~ ~ ~a~ U~--  
~"V'A ~IY L.IKEME ~AN=T EVEN "1 
WOUbl7 ~ A4,~. I ~ HAN~ ONTO MY]  
' " l 
Make sure you enj )y these comics, 
every morning Get the daily herald 
delivered to your home 
,Phone 635,2877 (Terrace) 
or 632-5706 (Kitimat) 
,, ) ', 
by 8tan Lee and John Romita 
I l l  ~ =,...._~/'Y~'.~,,~IAI~O" NO ON~ 
8W7" =;OME ~ E  7"HRIVE ON WKO/.VFJ/IENT., 
Doonesbury 
SH~OD~D OCl/- PIECE ~ TO" 
I ~ TO ~ DO~T A~ ME, 
• \ ~ 
by Garry Trudeau 
' ' • '" I I / nuz~ow/sz~'~rol/,vol I ~~, - r rx~v I1~ y~H.cou~-rl 1.7_.._[ o~ - [ I - -  ~ . II ~s  >'~.~:,,~e~ u#..~,/~0,~,~>'0z/6. 
~ SAS& O~ 71fZ~ EflI~ ~I#NO I I IN A S/6 HIRRY ANP ~Z~/'7" I I -~-  IT ~IOE OP&V , I /-,BY/ A 'lAt~ I~PJd, V5 "/EE I.OC41~ OP TItE Z'/J. RUfl Z A ~  /E,4/~ 
..... / PIECE OF _LL ~ / 1  P~P.~/N~ I I~  \" ~'A'~ 61v~a~ ~ _~'5..~{ m~ ~ewm- I 
770~', R/CX ! I I"1~ II ~ /41#/tT ~ IV~.4R ~Y.  ~ \ ~ I 
~,,~,,, 14'_ ,~- ~ ~k&~\~, \ ' l  I ~- : 
